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Y HAS .NOW FOR

A THIRD

'PHONE

MUCH TO

COMMEND

All the Institutions
In Splendid

- Shape.

License Is Given
To Standard

Company.

MORE LAND FOR

STREET WIDENING
FAVORS THE PRIMO

BEER SALOONS

Government Gets a New Quarry

at Pauoa McBride Gets

Land for Irrigation.

Recommends That Prisoners Not

Convicted Should Be Kept

by Themselves.

The Executive Council yenterday
granted a telephone license to the
Standard Telephone Co. Thi make
the third telephone company in Hono-

lulu, including the one now established,
the Mutual Telephone Co.

F. J. Cross, the manager of th Inter-

-Island Telegraph Co., la tht! guiding
genius of the Stanuard Telephone Co.;
and his application for a rlht to estab-
lish an exchange has been before th
council for several mbntha," but never
In such shape that it could be acted
upon. The Century Telephone Co. was
granted a license some six months ago
to build and operate an exchange In the,.!!

n city, but no work has as yet been be-
gun upon it, although a company 1

fully organized and ready for business.
At the meeting yeBterday Bupt. Boyd

was authorized to. grant the license
upon certain conditions. One of these
conditions is that an automatic system
shall be Installed similar to the one
now In use in Chicago, or some other
system equally as good In the opinion
of the Superintendent of Public Works.
The wires within the down town dis-

trict must also be laid under ground,
and there ls a provision also by which
the government shall be allowed a cer-

tain number of telephones free of

The grand jury after a three weeks
session made a final report to Judge
Gear yesterday and was excused for;
the term. Though the inquisitorial
body spread its investigations over a
very large area the findings reported
were not of a startling or unusual na- -,

ture. The grand Jury found all the pub-

lic institutions in an extremely . satis-

factory condition, its only recommenda-
tions being improvements of a sanitary
nature at Oahu Prison and in the ac-

commodations at the Insane Asylum.
There were further recommendations
favoring the Primo Beer saloons, as op-.po- se

to illicit joints, and a protest
.against the practice of confining

prisoners in Oahu Prison.
: '- - Particularly was attention called to

three boys awaiting trial for larceny
who had been confined for three months
without trial.

The grand Jury reported in court
shortly after ten o'clock yesterday
morning and the first few lines of the
report were read by Clerk Loueks who
was soon relieved by Judge Gear, The
report was as follows:

To the Honorable George D. Gear, 2nd
Judge. Circuit Court. First Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

Greeting: lue Grand Jury duly
charged and sworn before you on
August 5, 1902. beg to report as follows:

That they have Deen in session from
August 4, 1902, to August 28, 1902, dur-
ing which period they have set eighteen
days. Fifty-fo- ur cases have been pre-

sented during the term, and that true
bills of indictment have been found in
thirty-thre- e cases, and no bills return-
ed in the remaining twenty-on- e cases.

Kakaako and Iwilei districts were
visited and found to be in as good con-

dition as could be expected under ex-

isting circumstances.
Thursday. August 21, 1902. the Oahu

Prison, Insane Asylum, Detention Camp
No. 2. property of Theo. Richards, and
Kalihl retention Camp were visited.
The Prison was found to be in excellent
condition as to cleanliness, and prison-
ers all seemed to be well cared for and
well treated by the officers in charge.
The only subject that needed radical
improvement 'was the water closets.

Kir h . fmind to be closets that con- -

'charge. Supt. Boyd said yesterday that

THE SKIPPER OF THE TREASURE SCHOONER Thanks k'nd lady.
he would probably nx up tne contract
with the Standard Telephone Co. with-

in a few days, before his departure for
the coast, which will be next week.

LAND FOR STREET PURPOSES.
Propositions for exchange of land

made between Supt Boyd and the Ka-piola- ni

Estate were also approved by

6ocxxxxxxx)OCxdcxxxxx
lature. Everybody knows the hard
times which have come upon the Ter-
ritory. The rich, the middle class and
the laborer alike have felt the stringen-
cy and while you are ready to obey
the command of viod. to eat your bread

YOUNG AEN HEAR ORATORS
DISCUSS REPUBLICAN IDEAS

i the Executive Council. By reason of
' this approval the government acquires
a new quarry and the widening of sev- -

leral streets will be successfully accom-
plished. A portion of the land received

'
from the Kapiolanl Estate is on the

think this is particularly commendable
in cases of minors who are compelled
to" associate with hardened criminals
arid in this way learn to look on prison j

servitude as nothing out of the ordi- -
j

nary. I

The Insane Asylum was next visited,
and found to be in the hands of very,'
competent management, as the cleanli- -
ness and care of the inmates showed.
The Grand Jury, however, desire to re-

spectfully draw the attention of this
Honorable Court, to the condition of
the dining room floor, which was in a
very poor state, having decayed and

In the sweat of your brows, many oi
you cannot find employment. I believe
that the most of this Is due to the fact
that the last legislature did not act
oronerlv and pass laws for the goodof
of the people.r During the last session of the legis

Walkiki road and practically concludes
the work of Supt. Boyd In securing the
land needed for the widening of that
road. Other land obtained from the
Kapiolanl Estate was for. the extension
of Fort street and for the widening of
TtaiokAuwIla and Punchbowl streets.

Large Attendance Upon the Mass Meeting

the Club Which Is Marked by
Good Speeches.

lature a Home Rule member gave no-

tice that he would introduce into the
House a bill providing for a tax or
pynnrt dutv of 110 a ton on sugar. I bebeen patched, and decayed over again,

until it has reached a state where it
seemed almost unsafe to walk across
the room for fear of its falling in, there
are also large holes in the top floor that
have rotted away but which are cov-
ered from the bottom by the floor

lieve that member gave the notice with-

out realizing what would be the effects.
That notice is one of the leading causes
why we suffer today. The men with
money here and abroad are not willing

1
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Young Republicans filled the hall of closed we hope that there will be a gen-the- ir

club last evening and for more eral discussion of the many points
than an hour heard discussed the prin which are brought out." He then in- -

The Grand Jury consulted with Mr
and ciPal topics which are to come before troduced Senator W. C. Achl as the

Malster regarding this flooring.

to Invest In a country where mere is
any danger of such attacks upon the
principal Industry. Just' so long as
there Is a party in power which has

(proposed such legislation there will be
the same feeling of Insecurity felt by

n-h- n Via vp the means to in- -

Mr. Acniwere informed that it would probably tne voters as tne issues w me ramus eyi l me eveu...e.
cost from $75.00 to $100.00, but not more, campaign. There was a .free field after said in part, speaking in Hawaiian:
and we think that as the inmates are tne set speeches of the evening, and "I want to explain to you why I am

The government also secures a quarry
i at Auwaiolfmu, Pauoa. In exchange,
the Kapiolanl Estate receives an acre
and one-ha- lf of land on Punchbowl.
MUST KEEP CLEAR OF LANTANA.

An exchange was made also with Dr.
' Raymond for lanu required In Hono-
lulu for street widening purpose and
other land at Kaenu, the government
giving him about one thousand acre

, at Kahiklnui, Maul, on conaulon that
he keep It free from lantana.

! NEW DITCHES FOR M'HIITDE.
I The Executive Council authorized also
the grant to the icBryde Sugar Co. of
certain land and water on Kauai for
irrigation purposes. The details of the
grant were left to be settled by Gov-

ernor Dole and Paul Isenberg.
J LIQUOR LICENSE.

A retail liquor license was granted
to M. Gonsalvea in Honolulu.

1 1 m: iiivi. ..v. - -
ror vest In our industries.all unfortunately suffering irom aw-- matters brought out were talked a Republican. My first reason

-. .,1 t---i Tnla anrl lmnhip to care Tor
m-c- r nnrl the meeflnsr disnlaved the choosins: this rartv was that it is now Look at the platform of the Home

tnemseives in evem ui uaiigei ji num - -- - - -
in

a sanitary point of view, that it is enthusiasm which animates the young and always has been the party of pro- - Rule party. There are eiete" 't""' "

to action, now as tectlon to home industries. xfiis is tne rrf.nr,ic There is not amen of the party
never before.

absolutely necessary that this building
be put in immediate repair. We would
furthtr reenmmend that the automatic
contrivance for opening all doors in When Chairman Lorrin Andrews call-ca- se

of fire, in the new ward, be put in ed the gathering to order there were

"

Jihsted of about twelve galvanizeo buck-- T

ets. the excrement in these Is covered
with earth all of which is finally de-

posited in a large excavation in the
rear of the Prison. Mr. Henry, the
Jailor, was conversed with in regard
to connecting same with the sewer and
informed the Grand Jury that the ex-

pense would be small as he could fur-

nish the labor for all the work neces-
sary, the only expense being actual cost
of piping and connection of same to the
sewer main, which is now on King
street. We would therefore respect-

fully recommend that same be done as
early as possible, as we think that un-

der present conditions, the sanitary ar-

rangements should be as near perfect
as it Ls possible to make them, in order
to prevent contagion from any disease
that may arise.

principle on which the party is found- - singIe" one which proposes to raise
ed. We have here in Hawaii only one money to meet the expenses. The prin-industr- y.

Sugar brings to us the wealth cipal plank sets forth the intention of

wuch .s . ,h. country. We S"t SSSL
mines, no mineral wealth and we must We nave now a bill making an appro- -

working order, as we were lniormea oy several score members and visitors in
the seats and immediately there began

or
a- -i ?nfinir rf aimitnrs until the hnii was denend for our Drosress upon the .fruits nriation for the payment of part

the Captain of the Guards on duty at
the time, that it had not worked prop-
erly for two months or mope. We re-

quested the Captain to put same in
operation for us, which he did by
throwing the weight with a broom han

comfortably filled. The fact that a of the soil, which in our case is sugar, the awards for these claims, but there
appropria- - A0RNING FIRE

IN A JAP STORE
majority of the attendants were Ha- - ""v' -- -- - - - lossesla tnat thethe tion, and the resultr.r..dnct. is alwnvs nokinsr out for
waiians meant of course that the pro- - nnia this have not been met. The .Republicansbest interests ofdle and then going around and open ......JJCUiJlt, .....t.rwhich ceedings were principally in that lan- - was the first reason why I choose tnis proposed mat me iniuj , , ' T "

ing each door with a wrench,
was nmvided for that Dumose. As this and rtesnite the fact that there party for my affiliation 000,000 and tne money uc uu

of improvements, but thehtedlv installed at ' "In the second rlace. when I looked payment
majority would not agreewere many men present who could not - '."7 Sconsiderable expense, we think it very . . into the political - the Home Rule

i j : i.. .. . t,ait la that the money
careless and negligent on the part of u"un;il'I"u M,Ui States I found that curing the past to mis an.i ... - -

in nnt a nr,rrnrn t in tr were verv lew Dersons WhO lelt tne nail fnrtv.tn-- n VMM the Ttpnublican party in me irraamjthe authorities
during the time of e tothe speechmaklng. has been called, upon by the people to ries and some m pro venents

"It is the duty or au tne peop
rule for thirty-fou- r years, and is nowng to order Chair- - .v rr.n h. all in their power to preventla calling the meet! the

Theof the Home .Rule party
those thirty-fou- r years the country en- - successman Andrews said:

"We have met here this ev

sufficient funds to have these repairs
done, more especially, where the lives
of the inmates of such an institution
depend on perfect working of these ap-
pliances.

We would further recommend that
more bedsteads be furnished, as a num-

ber of the inmates are without same,

enlng to joyea prosperity. It has gone ahead men of the party are not qualified for
.ell but

.mpaign. with leaps and ' bounds. Railroads the wort They may mean
inaugurate our part of the

have been built across the continent, tney nve "7 "Ivfrxn,m hve .nrne im and fields have to make them capable goodand for the discussion of those things
which we deem as most important fac- -

At 2 o'clock this morning fire broke
out on Nuuanu street In a two-stor- y

brick building nearly opposite Love's
bakery, occupied byG. Dohl, and used
as a hat and ehirt manufactory-Georg- e

TIetzger, a baker employed In

Love's bakery, chancing to look out In-

to the street, noticed moke Issuing

from the building, and ran down the
street thouting fire. An alarm was im-

mediately turned In and a quick re-

sponse by the department had them on

the scene before any blaze eould be
seen. The doors In both front and rear
were Immediately broken In

tr(-am-s of water poured In tne iiaz-In- -

straw hats. control within aThe blaze was under
pTactlally the only L b

.

ground floor of the
cont-n- ts of the
bunding, as the blaze did not reach the
upper story.

and we think that with a little extra

We also think that it Is not oniy nec-

essary but Justice to other men confin-

ed that all prisoners afflicted with dis-

eases of any nature be separated from
other prisoners to avoid contamination
and that separate accommodations be
set apart for their use.

We further recommend that the fol-

lowing improvements be made: That
the wall be raised five feet all around,

essential for the safe-

keeping
which seems very

of all prisoners confined within
the yard. This work can also be per-

formed by prison labor, the only ex-

pense being for material and we would
further recommend that a wing be built
on the Ewa side of the Prison prem-

ises, outside of the walls of the regu-

lar confines for convicted prisoners, as
we think that. as under the axiom,
that "All men are presumed to be in-

nocent until their guilt is proven," it is
not only their privilege, but their right
that they be kept away and apart from,
men. some of whom have been guilty j

vt grave and serious charges, and we

been cultivated. Everywhere has there lOT for the ?-f;fi- t

For eight fore a patriotic
the Republicaneffort on the part of some of the people tors in the fight. We are here to dis- - been signs of prosperity.

to vote and work forat the head of the Department, these 0US3 the policies which we think should years only In those four decades have
the Democrats been in control of thebeds could be secured without extra

expense to the Board of Health, as ve
understand that the National Guard
has in their possession numerous bed-

steads which are not in use.
Detention Camp No. 2 was next visit-

ed, and f.iund to be the property of
Theo riichards. On lookinar over the

be to the fore in ii Republican party
and to determine as well wnat part we
shall take to make the Republican par-
ty the successful one in the coming
struggle. The gentlemen who will ad-

dress you are well known and will

nominees."
Col. Curtis P. laukea was then Intro-

duced and spoke at length upon his
declaration for city and county govern-

ment. He said in the Hawaiian people
to what theythere was unanimity as

want while in the men of the busines-communi- ty

there were entertained

(Continued on Page K.)

government. The people found during
that short period the difference between
the principles of the two parties and
the effects upon the business of the
country was such that only one term
sufficed to prove the wisdom of calling
the Republicans into power again.

"For us here the most Important
thing la that we choose a gtod legis- -

j speak to you of their ideas of the most
4.) particular issues and after they hve(Continued on page
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JYJJPPER
Plague Fire Cases

Again Before
Court.

LAWN MOWE
Cut Close and Run Easy

"When Whitney fe Marsh announce a sa'e the people expert BARGAINS. That's as it
should be. Every asse tion made in the advertising columns of the newspaper is well backed
up with the gds. A'lale customer is som-tina- es disappointed becau-- e the article sought is
Bold out. That'rt her fault. The variju items advertised are always on the counters to b.
gin with. This wk you will have an objeci lesson showing what a dimu.wiil do. Only a

hint of ttie offerings is given below:
100 Pieces Washable Dress Goods, Values up to 25c 0o yard.
75 Dozen Ladies' White Jersev Kibbed Vests. Crochet aDd Tape Trimmed ..-l- Oo each.
A Table Full of Towels Including Turkish Bath, IJoney Comb aud lluk 10c each.
A Small Lot of Hemmed Pillow Oases - lOo each.
Good Quality Check Gingham, 2 Yards for Uo

White aud Colored Feather Stitched Braid, 3 Pieces for 10o
Two Hundred Yard Spools Thread, 4 Spools for --. -
Three Package Correspondence Envelopes for - 10c
A Lot of Fancy Brooches and Lace Pins - 10c
Fancy Hair Pins, Worth 5c and 10c Each, 10 for - lOo
2--3 Dozen Dressing Com dp. Worth up to 25c 10c each.
50 Pieces of Laces. Some of Them Were 50c, Now 10c yard.
20 Dozen Lac and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Your Choice. . .. 10c
A Lot of Children's East Black Hose 10c pair.

We have a complete line of Mowers; Pennsyl-

vania, Royal, High "Wheel, Low Wheel, Ball.
Bearing, Plain Bearing and can furnish you with
Horse Mowers and Gasoline Power Mowers if you

wish. Mowers suitable for an 8x10 Lawn for a
very few dollars, up to one suitable to a 10 acre

lot at

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd
CORNBR FORT AND KG STBEE1S.

Whitney &

EVERY BOY

AND GIRL

SHOULD fUVE

Out-Doo- r

Clothes
of Hawaii, spend the great r

our time out of-door- s and we

clothes that are light and dur-

able. These qualities are combined
perfect workmanship, perfect fit

latest styles in the celebrated

Benjamin & Co.

Correct Clothes for Men

you would make' your money

farthest in buying, don't neglect
these clothes.

stock of straw hats and
ju--t received.

rnVifm-Mf-iP- rr 'f'

We,
part of
need

with
and the

"Alfred

If
20
to tee

New
neckwear

EC$s Si CSot
B--

IZVl IT

$2.00. Call for little book of pictures, free at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
Fort

-

TWO STORES
Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

Cordova Wins
OF THE

California Wlnory
ir procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The beet Table Wines in
Remarket.

V0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd. 1
SOLE

JKKN STREET.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

tow Prices cn Laces
and Embroideries

GUARDIAN MAGOON

AID BECKY PANEE

Was Lk a Father to His Ward.

Tax Clerks Plead Not

Guilty.

Judge Humphreys yesterday render-
ed his decisions in three of the insur-
ance cases growing out of the plague
fires, finding in favor of he plaintiffs.
The cases were entitled Mong Wo vs.
New Zealand Insurance Co., D. L. Ak-w- ai

vs. New Zealand Insurance Co.,
and another case against the Alliance
Insurance Co. Two of the cases were
tried together, the jury being waived.
Judgment was given for plaintiff for
the full amount of the policy; in two
cases $1000 and in the third $300. The
court in its written decision simply
gave a finding of fact, not going into
a legal exposition of the case. A num-
ber of other cases in which the same
points of law are at issue will be' de-

termined upon these decisions. The
Supreme Court already has passed up-- J

on some of the the insurance cases,
finding for the insurance companies,
but new points were involved in the
cases considered by Judge Humphreys
and an appeal will probably be again '

taken to the Supreme Court.
MAGOON TELLS ABOUT BEQKY.
J. Alfred Magoon, the spendthrift

guardian of Becky Panee, filed his re--
ply brief in Supreme Court yesterday ,

to prove why he should be retained in
his position, and Judge Gear's ruling
reversed '.

"Not only has Rebecca not abstained
from the use of spirituous liquors for a
year," says Magoon, "but she admits
herself that she has habitually drank
beer. Dr. Wayson's testimony
carries with it no weight, and if the
facts with reference to the execution
of the trust deed are as related by the
ward, Dr. "Wayson, to say the least, is
placed in a very unenviable position
with reference to the entire matter."

Magoon further says In reference to
the spendthrift act: "The law Is for
the protection of persons who are un-
able to protect-themselve- s. It may be
a harsh law, but that it is a wise law
Is unquestioned. It is, perhaps, a hard
thing to say of the ward, but her life
is openly irregular. She ddes nothing,
and tries to do nothing, to get a living.
Her whole Inclination is to spend mon-
ey in drinking, debauchery and vice;
and it is perfectly apparent that if left
to herself she would soon be without a
pnny. The erratic conduct .of the
ward Is perfectly manifested by the
testimony. Without a word of warn-
ing, without any serious complaint, she
brings a proceeding to terminate the
guardianship in this matter. Her let-
ters show that her guardian had stood
in the position of father to her for
many years, without a word of differ-
ence, with the' exception that she
claimed he was slow In procuring a
house and lot for her; she brings these
proceedings to obtain from her guard-
ian's control the property which she
recognizes in her letters as having to-
day because of his action in putting
her under guardianship, and the care
which he has exercised for her. This
is not the way that prudent people act.
It shows In itself that the ward is en-
tirely irresponsible,

"The proceedings with reference to
the deeds of trust which have been
made and executed by this ward are a
conclusive admission, not only that she
is a spendthrift, but that she Is entire-
ly incompetent to manage her own af-
fairs. Opposing counsel says that the
deed to the Hawaiian Trust Co. pro-
tects her. This statement is a delusion.
She has absolutely no protection.

"The limitation In the trust deed is
entirely ambulatory, and there is little
question but what she could revoke the
trust deed at any time. This would
leave her absolutely . without protec-
tion; besides, a large part of her prop-
erty is not included in the trust deed,
as appears by her motion dated June
13, 1902, on file in this case. The pro-
ceedings upon the application by the
ward to have certain moneys paid over
to her show a state of affairs which, j

so far as the ward is concerned, is
nothing short of scandalous. She ap-
peared then to be a legitimate prey of j

anyone who wanted to rob her. and His
Honor evidently came too late to this
conclusion. On page 4 of the testimony
of the newly discovered evidence, the
judge who tried the cause states:

" 'Unquestionably, the person who
last gets hold of Becky comes in with a
statement that is contrary to the oth-
ers. I do not doubt that if you or Mr.
Fleming or Mr. Fitch talked to Becky
that rfhe would change her mind again.
It is a bad condition of affairs. This
is an extremely damaging admission
for the Judge to make, and that he was
in an entirely different frame of mind .

on the 27th day of February than on j

the date of his decision.
"It is respectfully submitted that the

f

conclusion of the judge in thus over- - ;

ruling himself should not be interfered
with by the court, and that his ruling
in terminating the guardianship, which :

i3 confessedly erroneous, should be re-- J

versed."
COURT NOTES. !

Judge Robinson concluded the "bear-
ing yesterday of the. case of Hmen-wa- y,

trustee, vs. Taketa. to set aside a
sale alleged to have been made in vio-
lation of the bankruptcy laws. Writ-
ten arguments are to be submitted.

A divorce was granted to Virginia
Pengelley yesterday from William
Pengelley.

Judge Gear was occupied for almost
the entire day with the hearing of the f
Hasson-Pai- n case.

Yesterday morning A. D. W. Thomp- -
son and Joseph Woodward, charged
with the embezzlement of government
fund?, entered pleas of not guilty to j

each of the five indictments. Bond was
fixed at $500 in each case, which Wood- -

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

We sell all kinds of Jaces and embroideries much

cheaper than you ian buy thtm elsewhere. If you

have not learned this already, you can do so by ex-

amining the goods and prices. Torchon laces we sell

especially cheap aod cin save you much money in this
line. Ail laces and embroideries are displayed in our
windows with prices plainly marktd and we are pleased

to have you ece them in the store. Special prices all
this week.

Corner of Nunann

ward furnis-hed- , and he was released
from custody.

The criminal calendar will be called
this morning, and some disposition
made of defendants awaiting trial.

VACCINATION AND DANDRUFF.

There is as Sure Prevert'on of Baldness
as There l of Smallpox.

It is now accepted that vaccination
renders the vaccinated person ..Xt-mp- t

fmn r.mallpoc; cr fl wortt. h. uever
has an-thi- ng but n.c sl!ghtt K'.ttI f
a case. Now as sure a preventative and
cure for dandruff, which caus. s ful.'ing
h.iir and baldn?9, has l;-e- n discovered

Newbro's Herplcide. It kills the dan- -
druff germ. C. H. K.-ed- . ' ictor, .daho,
says: "Myself and wife have been
troubled with dandruff and railing hair
for several years. We tried remedies

rfVot until xem iisp1 Newbro's
Herpieide, two bottle of which cured
us." Hundreds of similar testimonials

Merchants' t unch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee bread
and butter 22 So-Regul- ar

Bill of Fare 3oc.

Palace Gill
Sidney Bd,

PROPRIETOR.

w K y-- '

do you
differ from
catarrK?

You certa:nly do net enjoy the
nastiness of it the choking, hawking.
spitting and coughing up ot phlegm
nausea and the bad breath catarrh
causes.

Now, why den't you get cured 01

catarrh ?

Don't you believe it can be cured ?

Doctor Ha!prune"r knows positively

thaf it is curable, because he has cured
many cases of long-standi- ng chronic
catarrh.

Halpruncr's Wonderful Medicine is

so made of such ingredients and just
the right way to relieve catarrh at once,
and cures chronic cases with continued

1

treatment.
Because doctors have not cured you,

and because other -- rr.eJicines gave you
no relief, is no reason why you should

'misjudge Halpruncr's Wonderful Medi-

cine and-- no reason why you. should
hold any prejudice against it when' you
know nothing of its wonderful merits.

Halpruner's is different from other
medicine-- it cures.

rimers
is for sale at all drugeisrs 50c and Si
a bottle ; the dollar size contains three
times the quantity of the small size.

If your druggist hasn't it we wilt ser--

Halpruner's by prepaid e;rpres;age on

receipt of pr ce.
Halpruner Med. Mfg. Co., 28 Cali-

fornia St., Saji Francisco, CjJ 3 a

THE0. F LANSIMG General
Agent, Honolulu.

North MM and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1809.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TflM P. fIRANT fAroral A r-- f

"
San Frac Cisco

E. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Walluku.

The wonderful Brownie

kO Camera bas a perfect lens... .1 t i 1ana caKcs a oeauiiiui pic
ture. Two prices, $1.00 and

Street

AGENTS.
HONOLULU, II. T.

and Hotel 8t.rt!.

also corner Fort and King Streets
P. O. Box 133

0 t!

When you entertain a friend you
should entertain him by using the
best and purest liquor obtainable.
Do not be satisfied with an article
because sold by most dealers. You
should only he satisfied with the

BuIiiIiiracter,AbSjInteIy Pore

product that we ofler. There is no
danger of disappointment to your-
self or to your friend if you place
an order with us for

One gal liourhon C yrs. old
whisk- - and on khI. llourbon
10 yrs. old w)iii.y at $3 00 end
$4.00

FRED PHILP & 13RO.

arness and SaddlesH

h ing Co.

I

PROGRESS BLOCK
vFort Street. J

J Good Things

Ki

Heinz

For the Tabl
Large Shipment Direct From the

H. J. KEINZ CO.,
Just Arrived per S. American

629 King Street, Wright Building;
Tel. Blue 2C51.

"HON BRAND'
TRACE MARK

2TT1

ftu'l'iiIiiiMl! iulit

,! j
0 !!- 1

mm i :tls lis i:ru

Sir 5.1

m
The famous "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. 8.
Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by

118 Yoa Hamm-YoDTi- g Co . Ltd,
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
plea e you.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1C5 King St.,

Opposite Young Eldg.
TEXEPHONE MAIS 61.

Agent for tbe Celefceratel Douglas
Closet

FOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS

H. Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

Hoffschlatgttr Co., Ltd. I

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda
ellingr Way Below Cost

5a.t-ujrcla.- 3r is our Great Bargain ZDa;y

25 Klnff St., naar Bethel

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantbeon Shaving Parlors.
CIIAS. HUMMEU

Managtr.

Dry Goods and Cents' f- - urnuhlnes1116 Xuuanu Street.
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Kauai Notes From
the New Local

Paper.

INCIDENTS OF
A BUSY WEEK

From Different Depts.
It's worth your while to viait our store this week. We have some unusual offers

of goods all women want, at prices you will be pleased to pay.

How Many Ken
Sacrifice Their Money
to a False Pride.

We know numbers of them
who have their clothes made-to-measu- re

eimply because
they desire to be able to show
their friends the tailor's label,
so as to prove their disdain
for anything that is not made
"especially" for them. We
almost despair .of converting
this class to the SteiO-BlOC- h

idea 'But, you who are sen-lib- le

we want you to come
to us .and let us show you the

Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
You can readily , compare
them with regard to fit, cloth,
quality, tailoring and style
with those that your tailor
has made
Comparison with the ordinary
ready-mad- e clotbing would
make the latter look like less
than the now proverbial
"thirty cents."

News of Things and Persons on
Kauai Generally and on

Two Plantations. SI

It? If

Mrs. S. Sheba is In Honolulu.
Dr. Hutchinson made a business trip

to Waimea.
Miss "Lily" O'Connell has returned

to California.
Mrs. H. Kellner was also in Honolulu

for a fortnight.
Mrs. Hans Isenberg has been spend-

ing a few days in Honolulu.
Mr. Arthur Rice has returned from

a business trip to Honolulu.
Mr. J. K: Farley of Koloa is spendi-

ng1 a few days in Honolulu.
Mr. W. T. Lucas of Lihue store made

Embroideries and Laces
Newest kinds arid pretty patterns at exceptional prices this week. It is notpossible to describe tbeaa here, nor to give a 1 prices -- You will have to come to

the ftore to judge We have oae line of embroideries and inEertions at
10c, 12ijc, 15c and 16$3 per yard.

Machine made Torchon Laces this week at 3c, 4 Jc and 5c yard.

LadiesVCrash Underskirts Cushion Covers
this week"1"111117 Ed ValUeS 0dda and end8' We

one line at , . 75c are closinS them out At

One line at . . . $1.00 35c each.

Windsor Scarfs Black Alpaca Regatta Boys'
We have just pened a Owing to overstock we Suits

new line in Scotch' Plaids " 7Sa' VV? have J'U8t
. on w 45c per an elegant new line inat 25c. ' Regular price 60c. fast colors.

Curtain Department Taffeta Silks
35 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, Wonderful reducion in

special this w-e- at 90c pair. We have thi department. $1.00, 90c
also a new line of net curtains in prices and 75c qualities all go this
from $4.00 to 15.50. week at 25c.

a flying trip to Honolulu.
The Coney family have taken up

their abode at Niumalu Beach House.
Mr. S. Sheba of this paper is trusting

the Lord for the roof to cover his head.
Mr.Wm. Fisher of Lihue Plantation$15.1)0 to $35 00Suits and Top Coats, Co. s to take charge of the Lihue

store.
Mrs. C. H. Bishop is back from Ho

nolulu, where she had been visitingimitedMc nerny,-- 1 Miss Matie Ticer of Lihue school Is
in Honolulu. She is expected back next
week.

Mrs. C. Christian, of Hanamaulu, and iCLOTHIERS Itner emiaren, spent a rew oays wixn
Mrs. Deverill of Hanalel.

Prof. J. B. Alexander, principal of the
Lihue government school, is batk from

FORT STREETSMERCHANT
rVVVVTTTVV?TVTVVTVTTYVfTTVVTTTTrTTTTTYYTTTTTrTTVYVTTy

1WTJfing pong reaenea iianaiei, wnere
the Birkmeyer family are accredited
with introducing the game.

Messrs. Jackson and Prescott of Fair
View Hotel were at Eleele during the
last week on business.

Mrs. F. "Weber was entertaining 'at
j u

36 and 42 Hotel Street. Limited
Model Block, Fort Street

her home Mrs. Fredenburg, the mother
of Mrs. Deverill of Hanalei.

Mr. H. Wolters of Hanamaulu made
a trip to Honolulu to see his brother,
Carl Wolters, from Porto Rico.

Mrs. Willing, who is Mrs. Crosser's
aunt, is making her final visit to her
niece before leaving for the coast.

Miss "Tat" O'Connell has arrivedancsc GrocerieJap from San Francisco to spend a ew
jmonths With her sifter, Mrs. Hills.

fir. ana Airs, grosser, witn Airs, will are you TROUBLED WITH YQUR
TEETH?

Prices very low;

ing, are unending a few days at Hand-
le!, the' Eden of the Garden Isle.

SOLD AT The skilled Expert Dentists can remove the trouble,
work as good as any dentist can do.

A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.
Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street, Opposite Union.Wholesale Only.

Mr. Bergan, the new manager or
Hanamaulu Store, is going to move to
his new house with perhaps a new fam-
ily.

Mrs. Hogg, with her children, was
spending a few weeks at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay of
Moloaa.

Miss S. K. Akamuhou of Nawiliwili
is back from Honolulu, where he had
a, very pleasant visit with her numer-
ous friends.

Misses Wilcox gave a delightful

Telephone Main 895. P. O. Jiox tt$,

Hawaiian ..Special attention given to

Plantation Orders For

rapidly coming to the front, and the .riding and was kicked in the head,
membership roll has greatly increased ; which resulted in his death this af ter-durl- ng

the past month. With such i noon at 4 o'clock in the plantation hos-popul- ar

officers as Dr. W. J. Goodhue, j pital.
president; W. F. Sanborn, secretary, .

' The meeting of the K. R. Club came
and Charles Krohn, treasurer, the club off last night with the following re-i- s

bound to be a success. Mr. H. A.
'
j suits: Mr. J. D. Kelii, president; Mr.

Jaeger was elected by acclamation as Robert Scott, first vice president; Mr.
delegate to the Territorial convention j C. J. S. PaiakalanI, second vice presi-i- n

Honolulu. - dent; Mr. Chas. A. Manu, secretary;
Mr. Jas. A. McDonald, our popular J Mr. Geo. Huddy, treasurer; Mr. Robert

wharfinger, is having his house enlarg- -' Scott, Mr. C. S. Paiakalani and J. Pa,
ed and remodeled, and is also having judges of election; Mr. Wm. Huddy,
the walks out in first-cla- ss shape. Mr. Isaac Cox. Mr. Robert Scott, Mr.

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kins.

Filling In material either earth ot
coral, furnished at & very low price,
as we have a large stock on band.

dance last Saturday evening at Papa-linaho- a.

their beautiful beach house at
Nawiliwili.

Mrs. E. Broadbent of Grove Farm,
with her children, is expecting to leave
durinfr next month for New Zealand, to
se her parents. V
1 Rev. and Mrs. Lydgate, with ftielrProvisiIce "Japanese child, who have been spending a ew 'Coming events cast a shadow before. , Dan Lowell, Mr. C. S. PaiakalanI, Mr.wetk3 at the mountain house on
1 1 ... 1 A I . V. 1. 1 Mr. C. W. McLeod of Wahiawa had J. D. Kelii. Mr. Geo. HUddy and Mr.

experience on Sunday, the 10th in- - Chas. A. Manu, executive committee. CONCRETE WORK guaranMrtd. an
done at a very low price.Misses Louise and Julia Mix of Vev stant, which almost, cost him his life. Mr. Isaac M. Cox was elected districtYork City are the. guests of Miss Ma Tt seems that he was bathing with committee to Lihue by the club, anaWrite for prices no trouble to show goods. bel Wilcox at Grove Farm. They ex s. number of other voung men at La- - , also delegate to the Territorial conven -- Ipect to spend the summer in the Is BLACK AND WHITE SAND olwai Gulch, and had remained In the , tion at Honolululands. from $1.60 to J1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. I to No.
5, or rock sand.

The government is extending Nawi-
liwili wharf for 40 feet in length. A
corrugated iron roof of 80 feet will be
erected at the end of the wharf.

The government has agreed to com-
promise the tax appeal cases of Lihue

Water until almost exhausted, when One death on tne plantation tms
he was carried out beyond his depth morning a Japanese laborer, of heart
by the undercurrent. He was rescued disease. He was buried this evening in
by his comrades, when it was almost the plantation cemetery,
too late, and by their heroic and per--i Tuesday, August 12.

sistent efforts he was at last restored i Two deaths on the plantation last
to consciousness. It was an expert- - night one at the plantation's hospital
ence which he Is not likely to soon for- - of typhoid fever, a Japanese laborer:
get. and the other in the camp, of malarial

Mr. H. H. Brodie has perfected a new, fever, a Japanese child three months

Good Printing
Plantation Co., A. S. Wilcox, G. N. Wil
cox and Koloa Sugar Co. Mr. Prosser
appears for all the appellants. COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.

LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.Always Afiss Mary AIcKinley of Hawaii is system of waterworks in Hanapepe, old.
t
t
I

making a short visit on Kauai, divid
ing her time between Lihue, where she Great excitement prevailed on the ;

plantation today on account of a man
dying of typhoid fever; but the plan- - jis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wil

and much praise is due him for the un-
tiring energy which brought the move-
ment to a successful issue.

Miss Jeanette Hasty of Makaweli, acox, and Kllauea, as the guest of MissA Profitable Investment tation physician has done his best to fM. R. COUNTERlice Ewart.
Mr. C. H. Willis is spending a rath graduate of the Honolulu Normal and ; stamp out the disease.

er lonesome life at Jhls Hanalei home.
Mrs. Willis is not expected home very
soon, on account of an accidental fall Jeweler and

Silversmith.which, fortunately, was not of a serious
r.ature.

Training School, has been appointed
assistant in Hanapepe. This now makes
a staff of five efficient and painstaking
teachers, who will endeavor to solve
the difficulties of the rising generation.

Much regret is felt and voiced owing
to the Intended departure of Dr. W. J.
Goodhue, who has been appointed to
the much-talked-- of position on Molo-ka- i.

The doctor has resided In Eleele
for about a year and a half, and dur

Mr. Tople of Kealia, together with
Louis Kahlbaum and Judge Kehele,

For the
.

Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
MM'Q
BEERS S

constitute the tax appeal court for this
island. They met at Lihue court house
on the 19th inst.

Mr. May of Eleele Store left for the
ing that time has made many friends.coast last Saturday. It is understood

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.....

Fine Asseortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

T-lral-
tetiL he is going to visit the Eastern States not only on this plantation, but on the

neighboring plantations as well. Whileduring nis three months' vacation. Mr.
Gillarn is taking charge of the store Famous the World

OverFully Matured.Art Printing and Engraving
we feel sorry to lose one who is so de-
servedly popular, we must congratulate
him for being selected to fill a position
for which there were so many appli-
cants.

Mrs. Moler and baby arrived from
Sotd Everywhere.

Tel. Main O O. Fort Street, Love Bldg.King S-fc- .

Honolulu last week, notn are iooKinsj

during Mr. May's absence.
Mr. W. T. Lucas has accepted the

managership of the well known firm of
Messrs. H. May & Co. of Honolulu. It
is understood that he Is going to take
charge on the 1st prox.

On the 20th ult.. Rev. H. Isenberg. on
behalf of the Lihue Plantation Co.,
gave a dinner at his Kilohana home
for Mr. Charles Christian, celebrating
his 25 years of service as an employee

Ping pong has taken hold of Eleele. , Mrllf GrOCGTV NtOTG"CJmmSome good games may be witnessed at
Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.Mr. May's house almost any evening; ,

and there is some talk of a competition j
'

between representatives of Eleele and j

Mr. Jaeger's camp at Kawaihaku. We

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New
' of the company. Twenty-eig- ht prom-
inent gentlemen In the service of the
' plantation were present on the occa-- ;
rion. The Kilohana home, which Is
uatcd on the top of an old extinct cra Table Delicacies and

Fancy GroceriesNo other beverage has the satisfying qualities
contained in

understand Kawaihaku has advanced
in the art of ping ponging, so a good
game ought to be the outcome.

Mr. Vaughn of the Kauai Soda
Works, who has represented the com-
pany in Eleele for the past three
months, has again returned to Koloa.
He will be much missed in Eleele,
where he is a general favorite.

Mr. Lydgate held service in the hall

ter about 1000 feet above the sea level,
commands a delightful view of the
cane fields of the plantation, as well
as the surrounding country, including
Grove Farm on one side and Kapaa
and a part of Kealia Plantation on the IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TUB
other. The dining hall was tastefully
decorated with abundant ferns, which
grow in profusion near the place. Mr. .

. Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

Telephone, White 2681.

a pure brew of the choicest hops andIt 18

Oraer from the Brewery.barley hops
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
Brewery Telephone Main 341.

last Sunday evening. The new serv-
ice will be held August 24th.

KILAUEA PLANTATION NOTES.
The steamer Ke Au Hou sails for

Honolulu with Senator Isaac Kahilina
this evening.

The Kllauea Republican Club will
hold a meeting in the plantation's tool
room this evening at 7:30 o'clock, for
the purpose of electing a district com-mit- te

to the Lihue convention, to be
held on Friday, the 8th Inst., and also
a delegate to the Territorial conven-
tion, to be held on the 1st of Septem-
ber, and also the election of permanent;

Isenberg took occasion during the din-
ner to propose the health of Mr. Chris-
tian, and in a very pleasant manner
referred to his valuable services to the
plantation, congratulatiffg both Mr.
Christian and the plantation on his 25
years of faithful service. Mr. H. D.
Sloggett then proposed a toast for the
health of all ladies of the Isenberg fam-
ily, which was cheerfully responded to.
Mr. Christian received a valuable pres-
ent from the plantation. He wa also
presented with a gold watch from the
officers of the company.

M'BRTDE PLANTATION NOTES.
The Republican Club of this place is

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprleter
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office H

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
OUR SODA WATER

Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,
palat ability and brilliancy. ,

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
PHONE BLUE 1S71.Vineyard.Emma Street, near

Nsxt to A. A. MontAno't Millinery rarior.
officers of the club, Fine Calabasnes and Tape. Fre

A Jananese laborer of Kilauea Plan-- ! Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box tt7.
Pol Tuesdaya and Friday.tation fell off a horse on which he was Telephone Main 7.
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THE PACIFIC we have seen many other improvements FUNGUS DISEASEthat are necessary, but realizing the Pains in the Backat the time,scarcity of funds present
Commercial Advertiser we have refrained from making recom-

mendations
KILLS AOSQUITOES Are ofsymptoms a weak,only In cases where abso-

lutely
torpid or

necessaryi stagnant condition of tho kidneys
WALTEB a. a KITH - EDITOR The Grand Jury also begs to draw

this Honorable Court's attention to the LANSING, Mich.. August 16. Prof, or liver, ana are a vrarninsr it is pr.
FRIDAY" AUGUST 29. cases of Manuel Peter age 17, Daniel R. H Pettitt, of the State Agricultural tremelv hazard f naiAA.Collcee. has been u,x, I . buEa aee 14. and Apua age 14, arrested J "fc " ImnArton i- - 1, 111...

and committed to the Oahu Prison on quito problem in Michigan. Bronson uujwjwiui m a ucuiuay action OI
THE VOLCANO. May 2, 1902. for stealing a small amount Barlow, his assistant, has made a re-- of these organs.

Hawaii has the most mannerly vol-

cano
copper from the Rapid Transit Co., rnarkable discovery They are commonly attendedon earth. When the lava begins to await Indictment by the Grand Jury; Whi,e examining mosquito.breedlnff

by
to rise towards the summit curves of and would say that up to the date of -- s . loss of energy, lack of courage, and

our visit to me Augusi zi, ; luc I inmetimpaMauna Loa it gushes first Into the although indicted, we understand, by banks were lined with the bodies cf j
D7 gtOOJJiy, foreboding

great well of Kilauea, slowly rising the last Grand Jury, these boys had not dead mosquitoes, killed by a. fungus j despondency.
from the bottom but never overflowing had a trial. disease. This disease Is elosolv related! m t ,.. , ..

into the country beyond the outer pit. It seems that the proper place for to the one that kills flies In the autumn ' .nil r --J Ji 00 not 8leep
them would have been the Reform .

v uf iu lae morning feltIf there is a great deal of lava it makes oitayl,tr
re. I began tak--its way

rolling down hill In a country wnere amongst men already adepts at the insect which filaments bind it firmlv in do my work. I attribute mv mim untiminit does little barm. Martinique ana j offences for which probably mey are place. The body of the insect first
outbreaks do pot suit the 'held. And we recommend that these comes fully occupied by the vegetative

Gentle SDirit of Madam Pele. So care-- 1 three boys be released at once, as the mycelium of the fungus, after which
ful has the old lady Deen of lifo and ( me mat iney nave aireaay speni in, comrletelv

o '" coveringui'i"-- ''
t

n me ouisiae,
jail aeeiiia iu ue in excess ui iivs gravi- - , r "vontii.v nu
ty of the offence committed or the "Z . , pon tne surface ofproperty that the "natives say their pe-

titionary offerings are welcome to her
and .that she pays for white roosters

value of the articles stolen. .
" Z " V ' " Vr,ea- - mcn serve

. .. , o.tu, cc uui ii tiuu lorn niv piorrpnlne rana jury irom ODservation ana lnto the f anma j,t "'Z' JT r!n lnMnun A i: land black pigs with good will and glorl matters that have been brought to their comln& in contacrwith Xr ;Z t V "T "Ci """wes, re--
The Standard for OvervHaIf a Century"!

BlEWARE OF IHITATIONS ' 1

I IA1PERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributors I
attention, very seriously disapprove of toes. Infect thm lieve the back, and build up theous spectacles. However that may be,
the closing of the small beer saloons, An attempt is beinsr mad, tn intm. whole systempeople who have lived longest under

the . shadow of Mauna Loa " have the and they are confident that it only duce the disease into other ponds.
moa na t Via t a Jiinb r 4ia vllaet vtotiifa "

least fear of, her igneous moods and al-(- ig

substituted and further tnat the
ways, when the lava gushes forth, they , government is depriveu of much rev- - For Account of

Whom it Itlay
enue and at the same time put to an
additional expense in the prosecution of
criminal cases cr.ginating through the
use of these substitutes for beer.

--

IBine one or our number who was pie Who Uo

go to fc?e.
There are tourists among us who, de-

terred- by- - thoughts of far-aw- ay Mar-
tinique, ara inclined to miss the majes-

tic sight which the volcano is begin-Eln- g

to present. But cot so with those
who- - know Kilauea best and have seen

it in its fiery moods, before. They may

Concernselected as Clerk, has been regular in
attendance, and most faithful in the 5 II The Adams:Bagnall

Enclosed Arc Lamps

discharge of his duties, and we ask this
Honorable Court that he be compensat-
ed for his services.

We also desire to express our thanks
to the Attorney-General-'s Department
for the painstaking manner in which

be trusted as of old to rush to Hawaii
and to the Volcano House where, com-

fortably seated in arm chairs, they can
look out upon the light that falls so me cases nave Deen presented to us.

ON SATURDAY, AUG. 30,

AT

9 O'CLOCK A. M..

rarely., upon .land or sea and watch the !and tne expediency with which thet"
flame's from Pluto's furnace melt the

AH of which is respectfully submit
ted.

Dated Honolulu, August 28. 1902.
GEO. T. KLUEGEL,

Foreman Grand Jury, August Term,

polid rock and turn it into fountain
- streams and spray. It is not given to

many men on this earth to have such
an' experience. '

4--

Land cables ought to be as practica-
ble as sea cables and much more so
than telegraph lines in a country where
winds are hlgh and strong. There are

The following customers are all highly pleated with the
efficiency and reliability of this lamp. The number of saloons
that use it exclusively, emply demonstrates it's value frota an

i economical standpoint, as tl ey burn it many hours.
Brooklyn Saloon, Wilder Wharf, Pacific Hardware Co.,

Imperial Cigar Store, David Lawrence & Co., Union Grill, M.
Mclnerny, Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Pacific Import Co., Pacific
Club, Elite Ice Cream Parlor., Fashion Saloon, Globe Clothing
Co., Columbia falcon, Iv akumi, Encore Saloon, Maile Saloon,
Gomfs & Mcliche, First National Saloon, Waikiki Inn, Boston
baioon, H.lmn Drug Co., Progress Saloon, Ehlers & Co, St.
Antonio S c.. Saloon, Hoffman Saloon and Cusmonoli-ta- n

Saloon. Kend for raaJogu.

1902- - i n premises known as the Union
Judge Gear thanked the members of Feed Co- - warehouse, Queen street, be-t-he

Jury for their long and earnest tween Foi"t street and Alakea street,
work especially after the financial con- - Hono,ulu. I will sell at Public Auction

. . . . .V A Sin.-.- 4 M 1

IS THE J

ONLY Idition of the courts had been reoorted "' """- - Ui it may concern,
to them. By reason of this action the goods," slightly damaged

W f lmpnatIoncourt had been able to go ahead and, . from Bremerhavpn rscrmamr
n in

1500 mile3 of desert intervening between
French-possessions-- in North Africa and
over this the government has contract-
ed to run a furrow in which a cable
will be laid. The sand will quickly
cover the line and nothing likely to
happen in the desert will disturb it.
In the flat country in the middle part

receive the indictments, otherwise some "Qerda," F. W. Stege, Master;of the men would have been confined
. .. , , . II. ii. & Co.

uniu Jiarcn. juage uear said he would S. & T. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.u ii h ni (1 H t i titake cognizance of the matters report- - 2521-26201- bdls. Galv. Corr. Iron, 8-- 3-

Oft n C ft DOTnn i II iiCiilJi If II
Iiea ana that the suggestions made 2671-2802-1- 32 bdlsToo. VVt V, King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.should receive proper and immediate 2871-29821- 12 bdls. do., 8 ft, 24192,

attention, particularly at the Insane ll-3'J9- 4 4 bdls.. do., 9 ft, 16916.
I aammmmm awaM hmmm tmmmmm HMMm vnasylum. "It is not right that the in-- lr. & " Toole

AND :

mates of the insane asylum should not X.
have beds to sldbp upon." said the 251-31- 0 60 bdls. Galv. Corr. Iron 8-- 3-

of the United States where trouble with
the wires Is so often reported, such, a
cabla would answer a good purpose.

The reputable Democrats of Hawaii
will not vote for Wilcox under any cir-

cumstances. What the'Home Rule ele-

ment in the party will do, is what they
did two years ago. Every party has
Its quota of Home Rulers and their
secret machinations are directed
against the welfare of the organization
to which they pretend to belong. Doubt-
less the Democracy will have plenty of
trouble with its Interior foes but as a

court, "and they should be furnished 55 bdU f. do.? 7VI7665.
'

immediately. Some day there will be 551-647- 97 bdls., do., 8 ft, 22213
a fire at the asylum and people will S" "' 522'
. .u , I..,, .. .... 8?1"939 89 Mis., do.. 10 ft. 20737.

vrnj, me iinuaies cuuiun t gei iisi-119- 5 45 cases Galv. Rldgln;r 6 ft Wire Mattresses
A New Practical Inventionandruffout, and the only reason will be that

the doors were locked and couldn't be
opened.

"It isn't right that these boys should
be kept in prison for three months or
at all. What right has the police de-
partment to keep them there?"

Mr. Douthitt stated that the boys had
been indicted and Dleaded euiltv. hut

ea., 50 pes. j
H. H. & Co.

R. I

26-S- O 5 casks sheet zinc No. 9 36x84,
each 41 sheets, 2790. :

31-3- 55 casks do., No. 10 37 sb 2768. .

36-4- 0 5 casks do., No. 8 48x26 each 27 sh
2824.

41-4- 55 casks do. No. 10 ea 24 sh 2776. ,

46-5- 05 casks do. No. 11 ea 21 sh 2S04. i
H. H. & Co. :

R. - I

3200 coils Galv. Fence Wire No. 4,

estroyerfpary it cannot be governed by them.
I

j.:

Delegate Wilcox's paper says that he
"gave up his life several times for the
Hawaiian people." It is not known

. precisely when and how, but he may
have lost it once from asphyxiation
when he was hiding in the gas tank,

.and again from heart disease when he

.1-'r- i ' X
later changed their pleas to not guilty,
and had never been up for trial. Mr.
Cathcart added that there was no place
to keep them but in prison, as no ac

22400.
4 500 coils do. No. 5, 56000.
5 300 coils do. No. 6, 33600.
H. II. & Co.

X.was sprinting from Diamond Head to
Tantalus.

commodations were
police station. oiSiSterprovided at the 1001-1010- 10 cases PI Galv Iron Sheets

' 20 G. 36x96. 2160. Eg t - timi. , t, jM::?.iTi'.::-,;:,v.,;.- ,.
1011-1030- 20 cases do. 22 G 36x96 4546."Let them out, then," replied Gear, 1031-1040- 10 cases do.. 24 G 36x96 2418.

rug Co.juu can i .eep mem m prison when 1041-10- 50 10 cases do., 24 G 24x84 2337.
they are not guilty. I suppose it's be- - 1051-10- S0 30 cases do., 24 G 30x84 6753!

..ce trm the Rap,. Tr.s JffiSSjJ SSS Z.'
Co. If the government don't take some 1106-112- 5 SO Vaspa r?r ? n. mo cm

JURY HAS MUCH
TO COMMEND

(Continued from Page L)

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.It gives a complete and never failing support. Even, clean
noiseless, soft and sustaining. No springs to break. A luhtperson finds it soft and a heavy nereon find it.

OVAU 1 V f W Si
1136-1150- 15 cases io., 26G 24x96 3461. Sole Agents.action I will. The papers can raise all

the row they want to. I am doing my ti. Ii. & CO.
S. & T.

150S-15- 22 15 bdls.l doz. Galv. Buckets
- vvvuiut;iretrong, More durable than any other kind. Come and eee it atpremises, they were discovered to be duty- - It Is an outrage for the Attor-I- n

a very filthy condition, more espe- - ney-Genera- l's Department to send thesedally the mauka row of houses, under boys to prison when even the districtwhich the water had collected and stag- -
nated. and at .tai, . magistrate shouldn't send them there."

8 In.
1523-1547- 25 bdls. do. 9 in.
1543-1597- 50 bdl3. do. 10 in.
159S-16- 72 75 bdls. do., 11 in.
"irifrf-f- 22 bdls. do.. 12 1"Mr. Cathcart explained that the hnvto the mauka side of the house was -

7 " i3-i- sf i,a Ddls. do., 13 in Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

found a slop hole, which in our opinion, were not in prison, but were kept separ 193S-Z17- Z 175 bdls. do.. 14 In
2173-2212- 40 bdls. do., 15 in.ate and did no work, as was done alsowouia nave Deen alive with germs ina very short while, also that the piihir? 3

with witness. r.t, j rtftrr--"-- oais. ao.. lb in." JT"' ' lw 23-2332-1- 00 nests Galv ltd Tubs 10 pesUnited States. There were no accom- - 14-3- 2 In. .

modations for prisoners awaiting trial 2233"2337 5 bdlsl doz Galv Rd Tubs 20

mr si'aiT nrumance was violated in a
number of instances.

Kallhi Detention Camp was found to
be in excellent shape, both as to sani-tary conditions-- and cleanliness, and we
heartily aDDrove of the

at the station and they had to be kept 2338-2347- 10 bdls". do.. 22 In
somewhere. Gear replied that it was 234S-23- 57 10 bdls. do., 24 in.

WM.G. IRWIN & CO,,, LTD
jos-2.i- tf io bdi9. do., 26 inby the Government in the maintenance the busines3 of. the government to fur- -

f thk oamn n . Tllsh rm0 . .. T"l " m. Ww. Q. Irwin .President and Managerme vicscui vuii- - c, uu auueu mat me 233-'37- 7 5 bdls do 36 inditlons, and further, that we think the Territory wasn't bankrupt, but only the 2378-238- 03 cask Tinned 'Round Fry uiaus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presid-ent.v.vu auu xi langcinciiis iur mis in-- --.! H. 11. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
.fans:, each con'g, viz.:
8 do:! No. 2 24 doz.
8 doe No. 3 24 doz. Gorg W. Ross Auditor

stitution are first class..
u n.i,y sajd tnat in tne

Kalihi Receiving Station for Lepers case of these boys he believed they had
was inspected by the Grand Jury Deen sufficiently punished and that heAugust 26. 1902. and as a whole was would enter a nolle prosequi this morn-- 1found to be in as good a condition as withtns th, the diSCUSsion ended- -financial circumstances of the Boardnf TTaih r, .,.1.1 1. j , Judge Gear further Bnnnimwri tn diamond S,

8 doj, No. 4 24 doz.
4 do:s No. 5 12 doz.
4 do.i No. 6 12 doz.
4 do:s No. 7 12 doz.

V
SUGAR FACTORS

AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE f

When in Doubt Order
Manilla Anchor Lager

(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.)

One trial will convince yoa that it is
the beet beer in the market It is a pale,
pure brew cf the finest Bohemian hops
and barley-mal- t and ii rapidly pairing in
favor since it's introduction into Honolulu.

. Order a d( zen from

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITEDCorner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 398.

i vviiu Cl 1111 L. II Li Id&inK' 111 ww o L ( i ,
to consideration the nature of the af-- rnd Jury that they would have to h" hT& Cof &VS 65 S

u,luun' me inmates are apparently well wait until money was provided for their c- - & E. M.
-- o.icu iur ana seemea to De satisfied. j . , ... . . 773 u4 2 cases Aubrey Mushrooms ea OceanSc Steamship Company- VVUliatlCUiand further, that th I 8 1.5appearance of being in the handa of Besides Jury fees, there are bills for 381-42- 2 42 msm ttj tt , - Of San Francisco. CaLbailiff, clerk hire and carriage hire,people competent of handling It.

.ffy-i cia licillllgs t3 doz.
431-445- 15 cases Bloaters ea 3 doz.
446-4.- 5 6 cases Currnnta Una

The Non-Lepero- us Girls' Home was
next visited, and while the present loca- -
tion is not such that it can be made M I I II I Y TRAPT,fIattractive in the way of plants or flow- - ' MLr I

6 cases Rasir.s ea 2S-- 4s tins.
"

I

cases Chicory ea tins. Fire! Fire!ers. and does not offer any pastime orj SOLD AT AUCTIONoccupation for the children, still the lit
casf-- s iipsom Salt ea 16-- 7s

bxs.
498-517- 20 cases Bicarb of Soda Us ea '

3 d2- -
4 cases Gr Blk Pepper Ms ea 6

tle ones were all contented and happy,
and for the Catholic Sisters In rhrrthere can be nothing but praise for the The McCulIy tract, consisting of 148
manner in which the children are acres, was sold at public auction yes-taug- ht,

'and the Interest that is taken in terdav In order to satisfy ,

aoz.
H- - II. & Co.

& A. G.
5 2 cases Gilbey's Sherry, ea 1 dczDo.

u juugmuk 411

the sum of $130,000 obtained by the
Queen's Hospital against the Waikiki S102503 DPPelkuemmel, ea 1 doz.

ineir oenair. e would add. however,that the quarters as a whole are very
cramped and small, and that the fundsfor building a room or two onto themain building should be forthcoming
frnm aumo cftnrAa mo ...l

& Co.Land & Loan Association.

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Association

FROM NEW YORK "SUNNY BIDE.- -

The Harrison Mutual t?,,.ii .

V. & A. G.
115 cases Gilbeys SilverOscar White representing the McCulIy

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.
Why not insure, NOW,

and. with us? Our telephone
is main 313.

Streamoennapps each 1 doz.z16 cases Gilbeys Old Tom Gin ea
dations are absolutely necessary. We

Land C" 1)002111 tae Property for $66,000
further recommend that a similar insti- - but il 13 understood that the claim of aoz.rntlnn ha oc3f qKH.--v. v. --k.. . .... J 10 .....

pVT x "t uuys. viuccu nospnai wm De satisfied " " uiiDeys O E Gin ea 1 doz
Squares ea.V.V vlsIted in ful1 y the purchasers. Lorrin An- - clse, noeys rry Ginin nrriAT- - tt,,-.,k- ! j . . i An.

Ga. This institution has been auccewfui orpanlz at AuguMa.
umbus. Dawson and othr K ,ahed at Atlanta. Macon.

rnnfh, ihC BLate- - The Atlanta division, which has
dirision.Tix month? nl"0 5?ut 10'000 members, and 'the Macon

.,v,.ulu uifre are lb.uuo that would b eligible to membership... ..& ui.uunaings, pnreys' order allowine the forecinsnra sold ""-'- s onice 333 Beretania etrot Telephone Blue 5
on
td.

71.treatment aV their US? at the premises of H. Hackfeld & Co..
and under their 1'

Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.
xdiea, Jtionolulu, August' Sth, 1902.

, .wu6u nine was a large representationhowever, respectfully recommend that of attorneys and real estate mena few more bedsteads be supplied, as The McCully Land Co. which nowwe found some of the boys were com- - owns the property was especially or-pell- edto sleep on the floor for want of ganized to take over the tract and wiproper accommodations exploit it. having ample capital for thatIn our Inspection of Public Buildings, purpose.

Henry Watericnss & Comp'y,
Insurance. ITeal Estate aDd"

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS

HONOLULU.

OEM IRON WORKSMechanical and Hydraulic Engineers
JAP. p JQINE3, Agont

- HONOLDLOAUCTIONEER. Spreckels' Building
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there were not good men named they!
would meet defeat. He said city and RICH LANDSOUGHT

SOFT BERTHStee mm farapper
Which has proved so successful in clearing land of

lantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY", LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

-- and has the endorsement of thos8 who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

havebeen disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A fev of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

supply of No.-- are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

should correspond with the - V v

acific Hardware

Two Sailor Tried
To Break Into

Prison.

CHARGED MATE
OF "HONOLULU"

Skipped When They Found They

.. Wouldn't be Sent to Prison

on Pay.

Two sailors from the schooner Hono
lulu made an unsuccessful attempt to
break Into Oahu Prison yesterday and
spend the winter in idleness at the ex
pense of the United Spates, hoping to
enjoy an Income of a dollar a day at the
same time.

The two men had tried in vain to se
cure a discharge from Captain Stokke- -
by and as a last resort appealed to the
United States Attorney. R. W. Breck-on- s,

in an effort to break their contract,
and not only get ahead of the master
of the schooner but enjoy a comfortable
berth for the winter with good pay.
Complaint was made to Mr. Breckons
early yesterday morning by Henry
Verner, seaman, against Frank Romer,
first" mate of the Honolulu, and the
story of a terrible assault upon him
(Verner) was corroborated by Jos.
Nodeberg, also of the Honolulu. Breck-
ons, after liltening carefully to the
story of the assault, was of the opin-

ion that the case would hardly warrant
an arrest, and tried to scare the sail-

ors off with the statement that they
might also be arrested if the mate chose
to make complaint. Verner was in--

sistent. however, and said he would,

Fme:

X
X

t

:
t

t

stay to prosecute, while Nodeberg also of a basis for agreement. At
offered his kind services. Finally, late 'the bottom of most of these is a basis

.'granting to Democracy the long end
In the afternoon, Mr. Breckons agreed f the legJslatlve tlcket ln retur.i for
to their wishes and a complaint against ' support of Wilcox for delegate. They
Mate Romer was made out and sworn ; have never received the sanction of of-t- o

by Verner before'United States Com-jfici- al endorsement, for the Central Club
missioner Gill is not a unlt by any mean9 uPn the

The Honolulu was scheduled to sail question of fusion with either of the
at four o'clock and the --a- nt was j f-

-to
a combinationto United Statesimmedjatelygiven wag gn af,reement on the part of sev.

Marshal Hendry for service. Iieerai individual Democrats to oppose
started out and requested that the two;any attempt at fusion until after the
sailors go along to point out their man, election of delegates to the Home Rule
and the trio started for the waterfront nominating convention, when it is er.

The sailors had not gone far,Heved there will be some steps taken
when they began asking the marshal j toward reaching a basis of cooperation,
for money to keep them for the night. Monday next has been set for further
saving they had left, the ship with but conferences and there will be nothing

definite until that time.a dollar, ana finally asked if they were

county government was the first step
toward statehood and declared that the
goal toward which all FhoulJ press. He
explained how In states the people
elected all their officers and that they
had every right that the people could
have.

Chairman Andrews declared that thecity and county government matter was
the most important before the people
and he hoped that there would be dis-
cussion of it. M nere was some talk over
the matter ail tending to the point that
the convention should declare in favor
of one side or the other.

W. W. Harris wanted the club to
make a declaration In favor of the can-
didacy of A. G. M. Robertson for dele-pat- e,

bat Chairman Andrews held that
the meeting was not one at which such
business could be done. The meeting
adjourned with a vote of thanks to the
speakers.

FIFTH DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Meetings of the precinct clubs of the

Fifth district will be held Saturday
evening for the purpose of taking up
the various suggestions of the dis-tric- t

committee as regards recommendationsps to candidates fur the various Legis-
lative places, as well as planks of the
Territorial platform, for submission by
the delegates to the convention of Mon-
day next.

The meetings of the city prectnets
will be hold as early as possible so
that there may be adjournment in time
to permit the persons attending to
reach the Orpheum in time for the
meeting to be held there at which for-
mer Senator Thurston will make the
principal address. The calls for the
meeting have been sent out. and there
is a feeling that the attendance upon
the various meetings will be large, so
as to make the expressions of oolnlon
as wide in range and as representative
of the feelings of the voters as Is pos
sible.

The club meetings will be held in the
usual places except perhaps in the case
of the seventh precinct, where another
hall than that of the Reform school j

may have to be chosen. Judge Wilcox
has the matter under consideration and
arrangements will be made today and
the special call issued.

DEMOCRATS AND FUSION.
Democracy is still unattached despite

all rumors to'th; contrary. There have
been many suggestions recently that
there will be effected a combination of
forces between the un terrified and both
of the leading parties, but beyond con-
ferences on each side the situation is
unchanged. Chairman McCarthy with
Messrs. Creighton, Terrill and Johnson,
have met with Republican leaders and
set out their claims for representation,
but no agreement has been reached, the
meeting having closed without any
definite results.

Although this is the official position
between others members of both the
"I - A I Ti1a nnntlAa'

k

HOME RULE DELEGATES.
' 1 11C1 C vv xo c. laifec iiivlmiq
bprs of the executive committee of the
Iome Rule party last night at the
headquarters. While it was declared
that nothing was done reports were
read from Wilcox showing that he is
meeting with much success on his tour.

The elections for delegates to th- - con
vention which will nominate legislative
candidates will be held Monday. There
will come with them a recommendation
from each precinct club as to the prop-
er candidate. Until these are in none
of the Home Rulers will discuss can-
didates.

NOTICE.

MEETING OF1 THE REPUBLICAN
party of the Tenth

llin
Members of the Tenth Precinct of the

Fnh District of the Republican party

President of Tenth Precinct of the
6259 Fifth District.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

2
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2
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XXliVX.l o rs. E.
1

5
September 4tn.

Steamer Claudine will sail on Tues- -
j .wv. fnA at n ri m . instead- -

1'. m
s c'hange to go into effect for one

weeJc oniy.
freipht w ill be received on Labor

Tayf Jilonday. September J?t.
WILDE R'S STEAMSHIP CO.,

C. L. WKiUT,
25S President.

MEETING NOTIcj

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD. t

THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of thep DilMrigham Co.. Ltd., on Friday.
August 2fth, at 3 o osocx p. m.

jas. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary,

Honolulu. August 21st, 1902. 253
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Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of UEINNE RODtMCT,

Trustee, I vfr,r for ea'.e tL. cri.tparcels of land situate at Orion?), p.-- jt
Kona, I.:a:ui of Hawaii, dMnb1 laRoyal Patent (iJrant) No. llfi t y. O.
Schulze, and containing 174 Rjy
al Patent (Grant) No. to .ttraiua
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acre. tiui

nUli' ' "
j wa,LP
; Thla is a tract of land of over 819
acres, sltuatea In the moit fertil aj4
richest portion of the Island of llaws.lt
it faces the new Government road ex-
tends to the Bf-a- and 1m fl"" r?nuTi'
nalk from Kealakekua iHy, ly way
f the old Government road which run

through the property. Portion of tha
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is bo situated that It !

about midway between Kailua and
Hookena, and five miles from N a poo-po-o,

three moat Important porta of
Kona district. It has aufCclent titrat-
ion, running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, ulits t,il la well adapted to the growtli
of sugar cane, coffeey frulta, dairying,
or for tha promotion of diversified
farm'ng.

Occupants of this land have easy ac-
cess ti several ports for export, and
with the advent of the Kona Railroad
will find themselves In close commu-
nication with the thriving City of Hllo,
This, of couse, affords a splendid op-
portunity for the exporting of farns
products to the California marlceta.

With the revival of the Kona 8cia
Co., considerable portions of this land
can be successfully planted to sugas
cane.

This Is one of the most splendid
for a good lnveitmnt thai

has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE.

IN ACCORDANCE "WITH TTI3
provisions of a certain mortgage mads
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE
COMPANY, LIMITED, to CASTLB
AND COOKE, LIMITED, dated the
24th day of May, 1901, recorded Libsr
22S, pag S; notice is hereby given that
the mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to wit.: the
non-payme- nt of both interest and prin-
cipal. -

Notice Is likewise given that after th
expiration of three weeks from tha dats
of this notice, the property conveys
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the auction
rooms of James P. Morgan In Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1902, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W.
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August 1, 1902.
CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMITED,

Mortgage.

NOTE The foregoing sale will be
held on the premises to be sold on King
street.

The premises covered by this mort-
gage consist of: .

First: All that lot of land, being
portion of the premises covered by
Apana 7 of Royal Patent EG95 on L. C
Award 247 to C. ICanaina for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the mak&l td
of King street in Honolulu, Oahu, Ter-ritory'- of

Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used by the
street department of the Government,
ln the block bounded by King, Punch-
bowl, Queen and Mililanl streets, and
having a front of eighty-tw- o (82) feet
on said King street and an area of elht
thousand six hundred and flfty-st- x

(8656) square feet or 198-10- acre.
Second: A lot adjoining the souther-

ly or makai side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming ons
large lot) being premises more fully de-

scribed ln Royal Patent 6701 on L. C.
Award 637 to Kuluwallehua, containing
222-10- 00 acre, together with the One
concrete building standing upon said
premises; and

Third: The following personal prop-
erty and effects now lying in said build-
ing:
1 1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current Mo--

1 2 iT' P. O. E. Co. Direct Current
Motor.

1 G. E. Co. Generator. 220 am
pere, direct connected to a Mclntoih
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 X

12"
2 Blue Vermont Marble Panel Switch

Boards, fitted with
500 ampere Overland Circuit Breakers.
500 ampere underload Circuit Break-r- s.

Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, 1SI
volts.

Bristol Recording Voltmeier with
cards. '

Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
Main Switches.
Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
Station Recording Walt Meter.
Card Resistance Box.
22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
2000-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chain

Hoist.
Breast Pneumatic Drill.
Worthington Water Meter.
Stratton Steam Separator, 3V", with

gate valve.
10 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.

Office Safe.
Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.
Electrical Runabouts No Batteries.
Automobile Runabouts No Batteries.

NOTE Owing to Monday. Sept. L
1602, being a holiday, the aoove no
will take place Wednesday. Sept. .
1902. at 12 m., on the premises to ue
sold.

6233

TRESPASS NOTICE.

SHOOTING OR. OTHERWISE
respassirg on the lands of Niii and
Culiouou I. either mauka or makal or

the government road. Is strlotly for- -
bidden.

Offenders will be prosecuted to ths
full extent of the law. (Signed)

CHAS. LUCAS.
W. W. DIMONn.

r57 J. M. MONSARRAT.

not to be sent to prison as witnesses.
Pursuant to instructions from the

. . . , i t t

umtea btates Attorney, nenuiy
the men that they would have to re- -
main of their own accord and shift for
themselves, ana this proved a settler,
In a few moments they began lagging
behind the marshal and when finally he
turned down Merchant street they kept
on to Queen. By the time he arrived in
sight of the dock he saw the two sail-
ors running at. the top of their speed
to the wharf, where a skiff was speedily
pressed into service and they rowed
as if for life to catch the Honolulu
W XtlCil vaa evesi iiiva a.s 11:1.13
outside by the Fearless. j

Seeing- his witnesses gone Hendry i

gave up the search for the first mate,
but he had hardly reached the dock- -

when Romer called for his luggage, and
the marshal took him into custody.
The disappearance of the witnesses was
explained to Mr. Breckons who advised

,

M M M M M M

4

Eye
Accuracy i

4

If there is one business
more than another requir- - I )

ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is !

the fitting and making ff
glasses to correct visual ;

defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-partm-

ent

is fully eviden-ce- d

by the constantly grow- - V

ing clientage.
As already advertised,

1 am now devoting my en-

tire time to the optical de-

partment, making that a
Ipmlivin fvntiirp nf mil )?--
f VIA W 9 V V t I V S VJJ J

hies, watching each de-- J

tail, from the fitting to 1

the finishing of glasses, so J

no error can creep in. 4

If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscientious i
manner will give perfect
results, you may safely 4

entrust your difficult op- - J.
tical work to this depart- - j
ment. 1

2

IfIII
1

FORT . STREET.

X.

4- -

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guarantiee

TOTOaRAPr1IC CO..

MOTT-SMIT- H SLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel C treats.

9. Ai
:i)lig;Ut-iliiilCiUt- j

lj.y Furnituro, : .
-

Clears and Tobacco
Caines and Japaness Ttu,

Crockery. Mattings.
Vases. Campaorwo4 Trsal

Hattan Chair.
?LKS AND SATINS

O A.LI

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

J LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

. of coffee In the city,

tGIVE US A CALL. t
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

HONOLULU.
x

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOR

The Ewt Plantation Co.
Tlie Walalua Agiicultural Co, fett
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waixnea Sugar Mill Co,
XLe Fulton Iron Works, sfc. bn

Ho.
The Standard Oil Co.
Tte George F. Blake 8team Pear,
Weston'e Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Mft 1

iurance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assartae Ce, f fe"

aon.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fine Line of

Groceries
t

F. -- STERN EMANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

- Phone Blue 511.

stone-Er,- -

WATCH E
DURABLE and AOOURATE

j52 Ths KeTSt9!?ff'R'acb Csse Co.

America's OJdPf-- t and
Larqesl Vaicn r actorj

' W . Forss'oJty
7 cr The Principal Watch
K W Dealer in

Hawaiian Hlands

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St., between King end HoteL

G. E. AIOIISK & t)MPAfk .
PHONE BLUE ISM.

Our waon will deliver order
promptly , without extra charge.

!

Special attention given to supplying
Receptions. Parties, "Weddings and !

Church Gatherings.

urniture

Genuine
Alaliogaiy

Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of the?e are re-

productions", from old designo.

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stock
is complete. We keep every-

thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

Furniture Covering
in stlect patterns.

J

Window Shades
Porch Screens

Matting

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department
is first clas? in every parti

cular.

j.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner Kin "and Bethel St. X

Castle' Cooke
HKITXD.

LIFE and FIEE

Insurance Agents.
4Q1NTS FOB

IEV ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 00

STHA FIBK INSURANCE CO,

AMU B.C3ES &

x

I
X

:ne' release or me mate. ie was ia.eii arft reqUested to convene at J. l.. ivau-befo- re

Commissioner Gill and released" jukou'g residence at Aala lane on Sat-upo- n

his own recognizance, until this urday, Aug. 30, 1902. at 7 p. m., for the
morning when a final discharge and consideration of objects for progression
dismissal of the case will be formally of the Republican party for next cam-entere- d.

Romer quit the Honolulu here, paign. TTT,TT

YOUNG MEN HEAR ORATORS

DISCUSS REPUBLICAN IDEAS

(Continued from Page 1.)

doubts as to the course to be followed. THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING
The Hawaiians he said were not re- - been duly appointed executrix of the
sponsible for the change of government, jast wjh anj testament of William
it was the business community. He Thompson, late of Honolulu, Oahu,

that the people are being ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-ke- pt

out of their rights and would have sons having claims against the estate
of the deceased to present the same tothem in spite of the business commu- -

undersigned at her place , of resthenity. They brought about the change I

and if there was any trouble they were Jence or to jenIr. FJjnkC.
best able to stand it. He defended the aid dul? authenticated and with
Hawaiians saying that they would do,proper vouchers, if any exist, whether
right in all events. He said: secured by mortgage or otherwise, with- -

"Do not misunaerstand me, I do not Jn sjx months from this date, or they
mean that the change should be radical wilj forever barred. And all persons
and come all at once. It should be grad- - indebted to said estate ar requested
ual. Let's make a beginning if it must to make immediate payment to the un-b- e

with the outside districts. It may dersigned or her agent,
be that the form of government of other j Honolulu, July 31st.
parts of the Unitea States where the fttmWill inompwn,people are born and reared under them , (5036
would not be appropriate and our form j

uecea-ea- . Z

should then be one fitted to our needs.; , o s- -t vitTinP
Much has been said of beachcom bers
cominsr here and fretting into office.
The Legislature has the right to limit! Steamer Lehua will sail for Molokai
citizenship by a residential qualifica- -' on her first trip on Tuesday. September
tion :2nd, and on her second trip Thursday,

"I do not propose to be placed in a
false position longer. If this is tne;
course of procedure its only result must
be to force myself out of the party and
I do not believe there will be a baker's
dozen Hawaiian3 left with you. I want j

to make the fignt in the convention.
If the men who are opposed to munici- - j

pal government aie in control I hope
(

the platform will declare against It. Ij
shall then stay in the party and wait!
for two years hoping that there will be
a change of mind, but I will not stay

one thing and means another." j

Judge Kaulukou was presented and
spoke at some length, saying that he
was glad to see such Interest in the
political mailers wiicn are cuiniug
'ore the people. He urged the men.
present to see that the best men werej
put up for the legislature. He said if

, Ice Delivered to any part of thf

City. ;
Island orders promptly filled.

Qoffinan & Markbsm,
ZOL O. BIT.Uon. Bin

Offlo: Kewaie.
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JfiS. F. ftlORGflH,
TOO MUCH

Mctioiiser aiii Biter Fresh California Fruits
n JM 65 QUEEN STREET,USEDCRAPEHA A

Erl and Vegetables
fcf p. 0. Box 554. Telephone 72

LIMITED. Dr. Prime Deplores On tho
uoon Streoti Modern Funeral tr. Rlameda

Customs. To-Da- y

P ID)

DEATH IS CHANGE
TO HIGHER LIFE

:o:--

We will get the very choicest
the market affords. Watch our
ad to-morr- ow for list of variety.

THIS DAY!
Departure From Physical Body

Has More Terrors to Moderns

Than to Ancients.

8 LIMITED, I

22--Tolophonoo- --24 I

i . I

A O

OOCXXXDCOCXXXXXXXXM

Of Our Famous Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Breweis of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

IN THE FOLLOViNG SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE Hackfeld & Co.,n

L.IIVII
General Agents for the

&r

lizTerritory of Hawaii.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

ucdon Sale
OF

HoiseMJ Furniture

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 29,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A-- M..

At the residence of Miss Rose Daly,
1262 Beretaria street, near Piikol street.
1 will sell at Public Auction, the entire

I household furniture, consisting of par-jl- or

furniture, rugs, curtains, shades,
couch, oak beds, bureaus, washstands,
chiffoniers, tables, rockers, chairs, bed
linen, sheets, blankets, white spreads,
etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN;
AUCTIONEER.

Big Auction Sale
OP

Sugar Stock
IN THE

Hamoa Plantation

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 2,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 63 Queen street, I
win soil at TiihHn Auction 1640 shares
of the capital stock of the Hamoa
Plantation Co., Ltd. The capital stock
of this plantation is 1750 shares of a
par value or uu eacn. xne pia.nia.uun
is free of debt and parties buying this
stock start with a clean sheet.

Terms, Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. Upset
price $5.00 per share.

For further particulars inquire of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., or of

JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

OCOOOOOOOOCOCOOG V
1 i'

Butter Suit You?
:o:--

:o:--

II

Dr. Prime's lecture last evening in
Arion hall was heard by a larse audi-

ence, and at its conclusion many ques-

tions were asked which were answered
by the theosophist clearly and easily,

and evidently to the satisfaction of the
inquirers, although two of them are
not known to have theosophical ten-

dencies. The lecture was on "Life
After Death."

Dr. Prime said that many people
speak of death as something awful to
contemplate. If they could look upon
it as the passing of the physical con-

sciousness to another life they would
have a far better idea of the change.
To him it was difficult to understand
why in any Christian country there
should be so much gloom associated
with i ha na.csiner on to what all should

J believe is a state of higher conscious
ness. They believe with fcnaKespeare
that it is the passing to the "bourne
from which no traveller returns," but
ilr. Prime said Shakespeare put this
phrase into the mouth of that dement-
ed boing, Hamlet, and yet in the same
breath he tells of the coming of a
ghost to Hamlet to tell him of matters
beyond the grave. Seances have given
to the world a knowledge or clue that
messages are received from the other
side, showing that people have been
communicated with after that change
generally spoken of as death. Dr.
Prime said he would like to give a
phase to this change other than that
of gloom with which most people have
a tendency to surround and encumber
it.

Death today seemed to have greater
terrors than it did in ancient times. To
the Chinaman death comes as a matter
of course. Many of them spend a large
part of their lives In prayers for their
ancestors. Their idea is entirely op-

posed to that of Christian peoples. The
majority of people here believe that the
matter is ended and there is nothing
more to be done that everything came
to the final stage at the change of
death. The theosophist asked, Why
should we suppose that after having
seen this world teeming with life that
everything cornea to an end simply be-

cause the physical body has left? To
th rontrarv. it was a change to an
other life teeming with activities and
the change should be the last thing to
cause gloom and have It form about

called atten
tion to the symbols of gloom, crape and
despondency surrounding aeatn. iook
at the mockery on the faces of the un-
dertaker's men who claim to be sym
pathetic. It is nothing but mockery."

If the change Is one to a higher con-
dition of life then why lament about
it? If one believed in eternal punish-
ment, meted out by a merciless God,
there might be some cause for the
crape and gloom. Is It that people do
not believe anything of their faith? Is
their faith only in so many words and
that they don t Delieve in wnat tney
99v? Tr Prima said thf nossibilitles
were that most people did not compre-
hend anything of the conditions cf life
after death. All the masters of thought
and teaching in ancient times referred
to the glory after death. He looked
with some degree of pleasure on the
present tendency to cover comns with
flowers, with something of the beauty
of nature, rather than with the horrible
black crape and palls.

Speaking of the evolution of the soul
through the various stages of develop-
ment according to theosophical reason-
ing, Mr. Prime said that today there
were peoples quite at the beginning of
the ladder, but there are no people on
earth today who are so elementary
that they can be said to be just begin-
ning in the scale of human evolution.
In the beginning of human evolution
the tendency was to physical develop-
ment, and men were then gigantic crea-
tures, just as the animals of the earlier
times were gigantic. The earlier etages
developed the physical body while the
mental was yet in the first periods of
its experiences. Today there is the al-
most perfect form that man will attain
when he has finished his periods of evo-
lution, and the mental de'elopment is
reaching the highest stage. The souls
that inhabited these gigantic bodies in
ancient times are the souls that inhabit
the more perfect bodies today.

KOHALA SUGAR CO.

FILES TRUST DEED

Mortgige Given Bank of Ha-

waii to Secure $3G0,fcC0
in Bonds.

The mortgage and trust deed given
by the Kohala Sugar Co. to secure its
new $200,000 bond i3ue was filed in the
registrar's office yesterday. The Bank
of Hawaii is the trustee and takes up
the issue of bonds. The bonds are se-

cured by a mortgage upon the planta-
tion lands, mills anu other property of
the corporation, which holds 4.S00 shares
of the capital stock, and also by 944

shares of stock in the Kohala Land
Co. The trust ck-e- requires an in-

surance of $100,000 to be carried, by the
plantation, and also that the growing
cane and sugar on hand be kept in-

sured to its value. The bonds are is-

sued to pay a debt of $150,Ov-- incurred
in extending the water supply and to
secure an additional Sir.O.ooo t com-
plete the irrigrati.in improvements.

The document f.leJ yesterday carried!
territorial stamps to the amount of;

If it doesn't you haven't tried the
celebrated

rystol Ecdi-- I ne:G Bu
It is pure, eweet and fresh and

we guarantee it. Price 40 cent3 the
pound. We also have White Clover
Butter at 35c and Clear Brook Butter
at 35c. Telephone your order and
we will deliver promptly.

Also 36 pieces superior qual-

ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set

the styles in milliDery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the

famous

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
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Good
.
Books to Read

We have an excellent aportment of the latest books, all good
ones. We will be pleased to have you look over our stock. Among
them we mention particularly:

The Thrall of Lief the Lucky Liljeucrants
?liKdJTV:l;:: titewerfJfi. White

; CumminsDiary of a Goose Girl Wieeins
Trie Valley of Decision .7.7.7.'. Edith Wharton
Abroad Av ith tha Jimmies Bell
1 he Gate of the Kiss 7 7 7. 7 ifarding

If the shoemaker wha copies these

"Pattern" shoes is very clever be
may make a ehoe quite aa pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever

been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
2)inch! And O!
So pretty.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., X.TD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office.h Boots, $3.25

$2.75Oxfords,
Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

zmi

The cloth uaed In our shirts came from England and wu mad mp r.All our custom made shirts

Lowoct PrlcoaWatches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, eU . ol Cm
a short time only, 23 per cent off regular price.

KERR &. .,L. B. P

Hotol Stroots. k

LIMITED.
James F. Morgan

Mlur or.il BffKer

Co QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72.

rort and
28 HOTEL. STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. 5 5
USED WIFE FOR FT"

HAMILTON, BF.0WH

SHCE CCS Vooi Sates-. ":".5..-- irireJude Estee yesterday naturalized
James J. WaldvogeU late of Swuzer--

jPUNCHING BAG tos o
f ;..v.---

. .v'?i-- ' ;.''i - . J T ! r, Q 1 C I SEGURiPii Officer ilcuume anrsim a. a."Kakaako last night for selling sake
anC without a license.

' j WE. Herrick leaves for tha coast in
!. "i an.i mav roisiblT remain

Native Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

Beat Better Half

Ripped Off Her

Holokt. BuysSCHOOL pllif
SHOE p3.

i ins Ami"' - -
away permanently. ''

The receotion to Eishop
has been definitely fixed by the Eiks
for next Tuesday evening.

The Aorangi brought some sample
eugar cane seed for the Planters Ex-

periment Station from Queensland.
Th Chinese are now intending to fol-

low the example of the Portuguese, and
want representation on the Republican
ticket.

o- -, vtq "Prcd Harrison are re

Our stock of Herring Hall-Mor- vln

Safo SoS Fafes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch-Mainlan- d ofce.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net

export prices charged in Lan Francisco.4

joicing over a son born Friday of last
week. The baby and onin parents ae
doing well.

The Kamehameha

J. Keoaiu, a Hawaiian resident of Ke-wal- o.

went home yesterday forenoon
while under the influence of luiuor, and

.proceeded to give lesons in the manly

art. using his wife in liu of a punch-

ing bag. She received a r'.ght on her
Jaw. a left hook on her left ear which
gave her a vision of stars of all de-

grees of brilliancy, and then a knockout
blow which felled, her" to the floor of

the veranda. While she was down the
husband pulled her hair and then
ripped off her new holoku, leaving her
nude before a number of people who

had collected in the street to witness
the exhibition. When the wife had an
opportunity to don another holoku she
came at once tr the Police Station,
swore out a warrant against Keoniu,

Alumni Association will take place at

Fchool cpejs soon an-- i we want to sell very
boy and girl in Honolulu and the other Islands

'
a pair of strong, good fitting shoes. Tli kind that
will stand the grii d of school and are comfortable
on the feet. Let the children try them.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited

ihe club hall on Fort street tnis eeu- -
j

ing at 7 o'clock. j

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.f
Limited.

The Kaimuki Home for IncuraDies
.!M Tiort nfTt week and the pa

tient will be sent out from the Victoria
Hospital on Monday.

Ktr-- v w Kd wards, the vanilla bean 41057 FOnt STREET.
expert of Napoopoo, is in the city- - He
will go to Fiji to get --vanilla cuttings rTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTT7 VTTTTTTTTTTTTTTy VTTVTTTT
to set out on his Ivona pianiiuon.

ci?iri:r exercises of the oerman j 'Amtx-n- . tt-a- a fihortlv laid out in a cell to
I 1 1 niT X - An A r I

MONDAY, AUGUST TH.Hlftrp Uli. J a . . . - a
Wilcox's pleasure in court this morn
ing. Silksegant

' l ev i'; w ' trySOLDIERS SPENT
LOTS OF MONEY Far Below Sost i4

flip?Said

the class rooms or me noyai
There was quite a large attendance.

The contract for the new O'Neill
building, instead of going t the Ha-

waiian Engineering Company, has been
let to Fred Harrison, who will take over
all contracts for iron and steel and the
terra cot ta work as well. Progress will
be made on the work at once.

Tomorrow is Judge Humphreys last
day on the bench, and the news of the
appointment of his successor may come
on the Alameda today. Humphreys
will resume the practice of law on Mon-
day and will enter a new firm with F.
E. Thompson and E. M. Watson.

George Paris came across a battered
church contribution box under his
house yesterday morning, evidently
thrown there by the one who hypothe-
cated it from the Catholic church about
six months ago. The box looked as if
it had ben broken with a stone. It
was entirely empty.

The statement that Jimmie Sims did

to Have Left $30,000
With Merchants of

Honolulu.
Jt

If ever the price of fcilks struck tx?d-roc- k it has
done po now at our sa7e.

The asportment comprises the prettiest and nrvt
exquisite silks in the market. The splendid arrrav i

exhibited in our show window, with prices p'ainly
marked and shewing the enormous reduction we have
made. Never a better time to buy than now.

ITrame Fitting.
Few glass wearers" realize the
of properly fitting frames.

This MAY seem of minor importance

Our business is growing be- -, to yon, but your comfort and that of

cause we pay closest attention to fit of e frame.
. ,not die as given in an evenmg paper.

Without proper proportions ana
is discredited by a member of the army j . Q gtest am
medical fraternity on board the Ba-je-v- er pax w

in the hospitalford, who said he was . . . , nf this
at the time Sims uicl there of cholera.
:i 'oioo iti Sims at the Hotel

adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

"We make a specialty of frame fitting
as well aa eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

Oriente just a few hours previous to his
being taken ill.

WHITS AND CREAM- - WHITE FIGURED
WHITE SURRAH sSILK TAFFET. SILK

Extra fine quality, reduced Very beautiful, n

from $1 00 to .303 yard. out window, frjm ll-u- to
$1.00. .

wmTEiiN nTSiCNEAM'
A wonderful bargain. We Beautiful des5gn9 and at
haIJduced ltfrom3-- 0 reductiona tempting waa

2m t $3 50; this sale 12.00.

ALL SILK CREAM- - BROCADKD CRKAil- -

WHITE SATIN DUCHESS WHITE 8AT1N
A little lighter than the Fine quality, medium
above. Reduced from $3.00 weight, reduced from $2 25
to $1.75. to $1 oO.

"Although many of the soldiers who
came here on the transport Buford had
apparently lost a great deal of their
money on the voyage from Manila by
gambling. Is think it safe to say that
they left some $23.00u or SSO.OtK) in Ho-

nolulu, aid a well known business
man yesterday.

The men of the Buford were an or-

derly lot of fellows. They did not paint
the t3wn red or try to throw any of he
smaller buildings of the town over the
top of the new Toung Building but they
did spend the money; They learned
that travellers can see the sights here
without being robbed and the stories
they can tell of Honolulu after leaving
here should do a lot of good towards
bringing others to Hawaii.

Honolulu bopes that a few more boil-

ers of transports will leak sufficiently
mo that their commanders will decide

Kilauea Activa Aem.
C. L. Wight, of the Wilder Steamship

Company, received a message yester-

day from F. L. Waldron, manager of

the Volcano House, saying: "Active J, N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Buildtnar, Fort Street.
Over May St Co.

lake formed at Haleir.aumau, 4W feet

UlllUU 13 fcVf v. v.

drug store not an ordinary 803.

soccers, bat a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Our

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

one. Then every new customer

represents just bo much growth to

our busines.
We cordially invite you to

our store and make us aa useful

Let this beto you an possible.

in diameter.".

Mail Jrom tb Coast.

The Alameda is expected to arrive
from San Francisco before noon today.
She has a week's later maiLthat it ia necessary to put into this

port.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Childrens' Gauze Undervests
with long sleeves. In all eize" from 18 b) S I. Efgular
prices run from 15c to SOc each. All on eale this week
at 2 fr 25c.

mmmW

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
The following values are eo good that they should

be jidvertif-e- d alone. If you are looking for tomething
real Lice for little money, here's your chance:

1. W. AHASA & CO.

Hercliant Tailors,

103S Nunanu Ave.

All grades cf light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest etylef,
a good fit and the
price? are right.

your down town stopping place ftI

I

II

e.
ft..

i

t

B
B
B
B
B
m

B

B

a

B

where you can meet your friend?,

use the telephone, leave packages r
ior in any way make tiiti drug store

userul to you.
UnderskirtsChemises

MAMMOTH

Removal Sale
Attracts Hundreds of Buyers

GREATEST BARGAIN EYEST
EVER HELD IN

H().0LULTJ

Store has been crowded ever
since the sale began and it has in
every way been an unqualified suc-

cess. Everyone who bought b
satisfied at the gTeat bargains offer-

ed, and hundreds of ladies have
taken advantage of the sweeping

redactions to lay away garments
"for a rainy day."

Sale Coutmes All TMs Week

if you PLAY PINGr PONG,
vi it the

HOIMOLUUU
BOWLING PARLORS

Wher y u can VpcO 'l

Plain with hemstitched
tucks, $130
Deep flounce with hemstit-
ched tucks, $1.00.

Hobron Drug Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

Bourbon at $0.00 and $4.00 a gallon at
Hoffschlaeger & Co., 25 Queen St--

A card ct thanks from D. H. Lewis
appears in another column of this pa-
per.

Go to the Kash Clothing Co. for Al-

fred Benjamin & Co.s correct clothes
for men.

Lewers & Cooke call special atten-
tion of painters to their standard Tur-pe-n

Shellac
An unfurnished room Is wanted in

Punahou or the plains. See our classi-
fied ads. for particulars.

Goo Kim will receive by the Alameda
a fine line of new goods. Call tomo-
rrowIt is bis bargain day.

Tou are not using the best butter un-

less you are using Crystal Spring but-
ter from Metropolitan Meat Co.

K. May & Co. will receive the very
choicest fruits and vegetables the Cal-

ifornia markets afford on the Alameda
today.

Fancy ribbons, silks and grass linen
for hat draping at specisJ prices this
week at Miss Hawiey's in Boston
block. Also many new styles of hats.

A nicely furnished cottage of two
rooms; also a furnished room in main
house, with privilege of board, can be

With two tucked flounce, , H
...i

Plain and well made. This
week, 3 for $1.00.

Trimmed with embroidery,
50c
Some trimmed with em-

broidery edging, 75c.

Plain with hemstitched
ruffle; pretty tfiect, SOc.

Trimmed with beadicg

$1 7o. ;

One flmnrp trimmed with ( f
i

eLOCS
imitation torchon lace and
insertion p, $1.00.

Flounces with bias tueka,
$1.50.

Drawers, large etock trim-

med ith la.e, 50j a pair.

iOC.

1
STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. 31.

EVERY CORNING.

Come Early and Avoid the Rush.

All Goods Marked In Plain Fig-

ures and Sold for Cash Only.

p B. F. Ehlers & Co., Ld. !j

Fort Street J

hTs b hbbhbbbbbbbimbmbba c b a

9 DRY GOODS
Pi js. raens co. -- ltdmm w

FORT STREET. Automatic Repeating Pistol
The weapon for wild cattle, wild boir or

any purpoee that a pistol is ned. Uses

smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's part3 are com-

paratively stronger than the modern

military rifle.

had at 1431 Emma street.; gooa
tioa.

Sidney Boyd of the Palace Grill an-

nounces today a merchant' lunch, con-

sisting of soup, vegetables, etc., for --a

cents. Regular bill of fire lunch, o

cents. Bethel, between Hotel and King
streets.

Auction sale of household furniture
and effects today , at 1262 BeTetania
street, near Piikoi street. Some very
choice furniture will be soI.L Sale be-

gins at 10 o'clock and is under the aus-
pices of Auctioneer Jas. F. Morgan.

. Caught Stealing Cocoantit.
George Godfrey and Joe Alves, two

young Portuguese, were caught by

caretaker Gomes in the premises of

Mrs. Ward, commonly known as "The
Old Plantation," while In the act of

making away with cocoanuts. In com-

pany with half a dozen other boys God-

frey and Alves had gathered in a large

number of the nuts which had fallen
to the groi-n- d. when Gomes caught
sight of them. There was a merry chase
resulting in two of them being cap-

tured. Officer Malleitner responded to

a telephone caU for help and brought

the boys to the station house where
they are locked up on an investiga-

tion entry.. Both boys have been be-

fore Judge Wilcox before, one spend-

ing a short time in the Reform School

while the other stayed in the Jail for
two weeks.

jfKf v mmt' l,lli',)j"f'5"'?1 1

i. - . I h

! New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

I FINE CHINA WARE,Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and: Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317. ' DECORATED TEA AND I

DINNER SETS I
j BEADED PORTIERES i

ALSO b

Clinton mJm Hutchins,
I IM B J A o m.

Life AxFire Insurance S EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety

; styles and prices
Dee Buy Mors Property.

Larry Dee was again in evidence yes-

terday at the additional ale of Foster's
oronortv mit ud for auction to satisfy a

AT OURthe court order in the ckse of Hitch nasi

THS B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LD.
General Agents far HawaiL

Atlas Assurance Company of Londcn.
Phoenix Assurance Compajny of Lon-

don.
Vew Tork Underwriters' Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager

Ins-urane- e Department otHce Fouirth
Floor. Stanffenwald buUding'.

S2Zotel Street Store.
PIIO'E MAIX 107.

ITS HOTEL ST.marineFire

cock vs. Hustace et aU or the
case." Dee bid in a portion of the

Pawaa property containing 10,430 square

feet for $2100. and secured 4.47 acres of

Molokal land for S300. j

The next safe of property will' take ,

place on September 9 when 156S acres

f Molokal land will be sold.
BBBBBBBBBflaflBBBBIBBaBBBBBSBBBBBSMalnarny Bloak
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1 HE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISED, HONOLULU, AUGUST 29.
8

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.the PAcrnc DEMURRER IN THE
INCOME TAX SUITCanadian-Australia- n Boya Commercial Advertiser Honolulu. August 28, 1902.

Entered at the Postomce at onoiiuB,
BidIX. T., Becona-cia- J aiaiier. Vl.CapitalNAME OF 8TOCKfslail Steamship Company

Halstead&Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Sir.'iir Securities.

Territory Claims ComplainantsiMued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

400
40

ion
50

l.ono.onn
M,uoo

MlRCASTHJ!

C.Bre-we- Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

Sue is
Ewa
Haw. Agricultural Vo.

.anirs of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
Vancouver, B. C.COMPANY between5 rrTIG

nd calling at Victoria, B.C.. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q-- . are

ZDiTLe s--t .jESIorn.cl'ULlia.- -
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CCMPANT,
Voa Holt Block No. 65 South ICIn Bt.

4. W. PEARSON Business Manager.
BUBSCRlt'TION RATES:

u-- the United States (Including Hawaii
Territory):

t moaths W
C mnntha 4 00

Are Koi En it ed to
- Any Relief.

A demurrer to the bill of complaint in
the income tax test case was filed yes-

terday alleging that the complainants
have no sufficient cause for action and
have not chosen the proper remedy.

Haw. l orn. A 8ug. Co.
I FOR VANCOUVER. Haw. Sugar CO

FOR AUSTRALIA. AUG. 27 I 08AUG. 30 1 yearSEPT. 24 921 Fort SUset.
Tel. Main 188.

Advertising rates on application....
Th suit is entitled W. C. Peacock & Co.

AORANGI
MOANA ....
MIOWERA
AORANGI .
MO ANA ....

OCT. 22
NOV. 19

MTOWERA
fcORANGI
KSOANA ...
C1IOWERA.
&03L1NGI

SEPT. 27
. OCT. 25

NOV. 22
DEC. 20 DEC 17

Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan, Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa . . .
McEryde 8ugr. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar CO
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. At..
Olaa Paid Cp.
Olowaln

THE OHLY DIRECT UM

20
100
llM
20

100
vo

no
j

50
100
100
20

100
20
to
20
20

100

M
100
100
100
100
100
100
1C0

5,000.000
1,000,000
2.312,760
2.0WO0-- ro,wo
2,000.(

500.U1

2.500.000
iw,ooo
SOO.OtO

S.SOO.WO
.riOO.fOU

l.OuO.uOO
500.000
812,000

2.R0O.0O0
150.000

6,000.000
6lV),u0
7o0 0oo
750.000

2,7!S0.OU0
4,500,0 "0

700 00D
252,1 0)

(tauUt. now can at Suva. Fm on both up TW d,y
RAILWAY'&LAND GO.

TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex. ,

Paaubau Sugar Flan- -
. tation Co
I Pacific
; Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer

et al. vs. J. W. Pratt as Assessor and
asking for ajf injunction to restrain the
Territory from collecting the income
tax assessed against the various plain-
tiffs.

Robertson & Wilder, attorneys for the
Territory, filed in ' the United Statas
court yesterday a demurrer attacking
the complaint on the following grounds:

1. That the complainants have not
in and by their said bill made or stated
such a case as entitled hem or any
of them to any relief from or against
this defendant toucoing the matters
contained in their said. bill.

2. That the complainants are not en-

titled to sustain, the said bill for the
reason that they have a fun, complete
and adequate remedy at law.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. p.m.

5:10
6:30

17!
j 250,'...I 85

V
. 115

V a '
. 120

21
v

70.... 140
4'
70

""g
4

130

.'177. "216

"06
40

265
170

100
75 100

85 00
65

min

"ioo

101 ....
101
104 ....

' ioi

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

and all general Information apply to
or fretM and passage

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd,
OBNRKA.I, A '? K t T S .

9:15
9:48

10:08 6 HO

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
5:40
6:15

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03
Ewa M1U ..8:3a
Waianae .
Waialua .

10:50
11:55

. 12:32 100
100

600, 000
500,000Kahuku . .

Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku
Wairuanalo

bTKAMgUIP Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Iuter-Lslan- d 8. 8. Ci..

MlSCELLASKOtrS

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon, K. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. Si, & L CO-- a

INWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Daily

ex.Co,fi SteamsiiiD. Sun. p.m. p.m.
2:08

Stationa.

Kahuku . ,

Waialua . .

100
100

10
100

250,000
250.000

39.000
2,000,0uU

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

2:50
3:55Waianae .

6:35
6:10

- 7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

4:32
4:52

BOKDC

Haw. Govt. 5 p. C. ..
1:05
1:30
2:05

5:50
6:15
6:50

Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu . 6:26steamers of thl line will arrive and leave this port

The fine passenger
as hereunder:

wnT cav rpAVPTfiCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO: F. C. SMITH.
G. P. & T. A.

G. P. DEN1SON.
Superintendent.X" Uik OA. I

Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c.. .
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

S p. C
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. B. A U Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. B p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c

List of deeds filed for record August
27. 1902:
First Party Second Party. Class.
Kahalepuna L. L. McCandless .. D
L. Joseph & wf Jos Lutera D
L. Joseph & wf M. K. Lutera .... D
F". L. Dorch C. B. Reynolds D
W. A. Wall, Commr M. & R.

.... SEPT...... SEPTALAMEDA
WT.xrn"TTT 1 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

ALAMEDA
SONOMA ...
ALAMEDAVCXxuakA ..........

r iui?ni SEPT. Z4

AUG.
SEPT.
SEPT.

OCT.
OCT.

. OCT.

B the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND A1JS

Principal Eastern Point
Three Trains Daily from

1

SAN FBANCIBOO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THE QUICKEST TIME XT M&Jfflra

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACE3 ON WlTttiftifcft.

New and Modern Equlpxaeat.
Doublft Drawing liooai Palut SZtsr

Reyes
SEPT. 30 I VENTURA ,

. OCT, 15 j 'ALAMEDA

. OCT. 21 ; SIERRA ....
NOV. 5 j

--ALAMEDA
NOV. 11 SONOMA ...
NOV. 26 : 'ALAMEDA

S3

SALES.
Between Boards Thirty-nin- e O. R. &

L. Co., $77.50; 10 Ewa, $20; 25 Olaa as-
sessable, J4.

THKBJf.BABOM.

Par D
Commr D. Calli- -

Par D
Commr II. Macha- -

Par D

W. A. Wall,
han.

W. A. Wall,
a

B5J

SIERRA U
ALAMEDA

SONOMA
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

SONOMA
ALAMEDA

Local boat.

. OCT 31
NOV. 12
NOV. 21
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24
JAN. 2

DEC. 2 I VENTURA do . . . . j,...
W. A. Wall,DEC. 17 ALAMEDA Commr Raymond0 Classified Advertisements.DEC. 23 , SIERRA ....

JAN. T 'ALAMEDA 4
1- -5

NK
NS
NE 3

.00 70' 4
(itt 70l 4

.07 TS 7
27 7 5
1111 4
03 751 5

WANTED.

8J
83
t3
64
i

84
84

In connection with thewn & 3-- 4
3- --

8 J8 30 5 29 P9 75
S 1H9) 29 93 72
M-- 18 2J 99 V9 92 74
T 19 29 P9 29 9 M 72
W 20 30 01 29 93 11
T 2i 2- - 99 i9 9J 75
F 22 29.94 23 91; 73

i i I

pared to Issue, to intending
j Can Pranrlfwn to all point ENKin the United States, and from !'3 4

Reyes . Par D
W. A. Wall, Commr Mary

Reyes Par D
J. Edwards & hsb M. & R. Reyes D
J. Edwards & hsb Mary Reyes D
J. Edwards & hsb Raymond

Reyes D
J. Edwards & hsb H. Machado . . D

August 28
M. B. Benner Julia Girdler .. D
Kohala Sugar Co. Bank of Ha-

waii ,...Tr D

3--203 78, 2-- 4' Ni
WANTED Unfurnished room. Puna-ho- u

or the plains. Address D., P. O.
Box 58. 6259New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa-- :o:-
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 4

This correction is .OS for Honolulu.
BY large wholesale house, an energetic

young man to handle sewing machine
agency. A good chance for the rightFOR -

FURTHER-PARTICULAR- S. APPLY TO

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. man. Address s. jyi. Agency, Aaver
625Stiser office.WM w S 9G. IRWEST & CO.

V LIMITED.
Genkril Agents Ocenio S ?. Co.

buffet Smoklna and Library Cart.
Free Reclining Chair Cara.
Ordinary Sleeping- - Cars.
Dining Cars, Ileal a la carta.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. O. B--1
Montgomery fct

Kan FraneHaa, kJtiL
A. I CRAIG, O. P. Jb x A--.

O. R. St N. Co., PortUa.
Orf

W
SB

CO

B FOR RENT.---
I B5 H W

m i ; i u.
6- -- O.'a

I
1

Risea.m Ft. p m. a.m ip.m.
6 2211.17Uon.. 25' 8.52' 1.5 8 30! 1 42 3 38 5 41

Tuea 20 10 07. 1 6 10.03 2 4 , 5.26 5 42 6 21 a.m.

FOE KENTPacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental a Oriental S. S. Co,

and Toyo Risen Kaisha,

HELENS Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

ONE or two ladies can get nicely fur-
nished front room In private family,

. reasonable. Apply 38 School street,
Ewa of Nuuanu. 6258

MODERN six-roo- m cottage, with bath,
electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.
6254

August 22 Andrew McCabe & wf to
Emelia Hapenuia, D., pc land Pauoa,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $1113.50.

S. C. Allen & wf to Rosalie Phillips,
D., lot 19 of Allen tract, Kewalo St..
Honolulu, Oahu; con $8000.

Betuela by mtgee to D. L. Peterson,
D., por Grant 2622 Makaalae, Hana,
Maui; con 3150.

W m C. Achi & wf to M. F. Guerra,
D., lot 3 blk 7 Kaiulanl tract, Honolulu,
Oahu; con $200.

J. Lono & hsb to Lot C. Lane, D., R P
2765 Kul 7239 Alewa, Honolulu, Oahu;
con $500.

Lot K. C. Lane to M. A. Rego et al.,
D., 1-- 2 int in por Kul 7239 Alewa, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; con $200.

Kapela (w) to Ahu (k), D.; int In
Grant 3764 & acre land Kalaoa, N.
Kona, Hawaii; con $25.

J. W. L. Lapauila & wf by mtgee to
F. S. Leslie, D., Grant 1971 & pors
Grant 1974 S. Kona. Hawaii; V R P
6009 Kul 9497, S. Kona, Hawaii; con
$1000.

S. F. Leslie to F. S. Leslie. D., Grant
1071 & pors Grant 1974 S. Kona, Ha
waii; Vz R P 6009 Kul 9497, S. Kona, Ha-
waii r con $1000.

M. D. Monsarrat to J. M". Monsarrat.
P. D., por R P 26 Kul 1026 Union St..
Honolulu, Oahu; por R P 27 Kul 801

Union St., HonoluluOahu; con .

Fine May Be Remitted.
The fine inflicted on the captain of the

ship E. M. Phelps because of a card
trivins: particulars as to what food the

I II I I

Wed.. 27 11.17, 1 7 11 24 3.50 6.40 5 42 6 20 0.12
Ip.m. a.m. I I I

Thur. 28 12.20 1 8 5 00 7 80 5.42 S 19 1.12
I I I i I

Frid.. 27 1 14 1.9 0.85 6 07, 8.10 5 42 6 19 2 11
I I I I

Sat... 80 2.00 1 9 l.SO 7.06 8 45 5 43 6 18 3 12
Sun.. 811 2.44' 1 9 2.18 8 04 9 18 5 43 6 17 4.(4
Mon.. li 3.24 18 S.Oi! 8 56 9 48 5.(4 6 18 5.13

Last quarter of the moon on the 26th,
0:34 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United Slates Coast and Geodetic (Sur-

vey tables. (

The tid?s at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

ruinut3 slower than Greenwich time, be-
tas that of the meridian of J57 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

leave thisBtrr.r of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and
S5t 4 bout the dates below menuonea:

Green street, near Victoria atreet
The two story house next to the resi-

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,

best plumbing, high, healthful location,

commanding good view of the sea. Lot

53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

Transit line.

Rent S50 Per Month

FOR , SAN FRANCISCO:
A DESIRABLE home with private

family with or without board. Ad-

dress Advertiser office, E. II. 6254CTTTNA. SEPT B
STROM SAN FRANCISCO:

KOREA fEPT. 2
SEPT. 10

KrtKntrf kh MARTI SEPT. 18
DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT.. 20

TrTr : . . SEPT. 26 , PERU . SEPT. 30
... OCT. 7rvrn ..... OCT. 4 COPTIC

ifipn ' .OCT. 14! AMERICA MARU ocx.

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-
tania street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 6248

COTTjAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155vHARf AMD WAVE.

OCT. 22 KOREA Vx.rSTI .. OCT. 29 GAELIC NOV.
iwrmci'MARU NOV. 6j HONGKONG MARU NOV.

korea ......,,..::::...nov. ;5 gSc S8v:
SONGKONG MARU ........ ..DEC. 2 , NIPPON MARU DEC.
CHINA DEC. 10 PEP. U
DORIC DEC. IS ! COPTIC . DEC.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Aug. 29.

ROOM AND BOARD.
NICELY furnished cottage of two

rooms, with bath; also furnished
room and board. Modern conven-
iences. At 14D1 Emma street. 6217

j
Im sailors were to have was tacked wrong

CASTLE & LANSDALE

Real Eetate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 601

Stangenwald Bldg.

"iside un in the crew's quarters on ar
rival at this port, will probably be re

For further information apply to

Mean temperature 79.
Minimum temperature 75.
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04, rising1.
Rainfall, .24 hours up to 9 a. m. .05.
Mean dew point for the day 65.7.
Mean relative humidity 65.
Winds Northeast, force 5.
Weather Partly cloudy.
Forecast for today Fresh trades;

mostly fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

IN PRIVATE family, for man and
wife. Room large, front, airy; hot
and cold water, bath and every con-
venience. Ten minutes' ride from
postoffice by electric car line. For
other information address B. & R.,
this office. 6257

& Co., MHacKfeld
4MH

AGENTS.

mitted. Collector of Customs fetacka-bl- e
fined Captain Graham $100 for this

offense, but it is said now that there Is
ample evidence that the card had been
put up right, but was later removed
and put up wrong side up by some
member of the crew who had a grudge
n gainst the captain. On arrival here
the sailors entered a complaint against
the captain with United States Attor-
ney Breckons and the fine resulted.
The card in question shows that it has
been taken down once, and Captain
Graham has secured considerable evi-
dence that it had been tampered with.

4--

tAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
FOIt SALE R LEASE.

THE well known Ridge House Hotel,
South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via

C1IAH, BItKWKIt & CO'8.

NES7 YORK LUTE
Bark Fooling Suey

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July let.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU. -

ARRIVED.
Thursday, August 2S.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai ports,
at 8:15 a. m.

Schr. Lady with rice paddy from Koo-la- u
ports.

t
DEPARTED.

Thursday, August 28.
Schr. Charles Levi Woodbury, Harris,

for Hilo.
Stmr. Tampico, Ames, for Seattle.
Stmr. Kauai, for Kauai ports, at 5 p.

m.

X
racinc toau

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
'

ff Z CALIFORNIAN," to sail about. SEPT. 15TH
H. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH

"' "rrVljiht" received "at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook- -

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co.. Ltd.

Ira, at all times. 4
--4

Fain and the Sheep.
Investigation of the sheep charges

made against Mr. Pain by Judge Gear
show that if Pain removed sheep from
Lanal he had a perfect right to do so
under his arrangement with the hold-
ers of the first and second mortgages.
He was permitted to sell sheep to pay
running expenses up to the time of the
sale. Throughout the matter .Ir. Pain
acted honestly and deserved no criti-
cism from the bench.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FCft SALE.
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.

August 29 O. S. S. Alameda, from
San Francisco.

s 8 "NEVADAN." to sail AUGUST 28TH
B "NEVADAN." to sail about OCTOBER 9TU

B." B "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

- FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
September 3 Per S. S. Alameda,

San Francisco. .

tot?.
iS.

"VEVADiN." to Sail faii.fJ. Ji.aitilt Z0TH
"NEVADAN," to sail .NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
GENTLE, sound, small horse, ride or

drive, between 4 and 5 years old.
Also Toomey cart, single set of har-
ness and English pigskin saddle and
bridle. Inquire Hotel Stable. 625S

But a very few sailing ships are now
due at this port.

The steamer J. A. Cummins sails this
morning for Waimanalo with coal and

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Rf paired.

W. 2'. IPaty
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone B:ue 1801.

8. "HAWAIIAN." to sail AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to

M- - irioo Icfo I d & Co., f--td.

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
Master i will return with a load of sugar.ports, on August 28 Ah Sin,

Aimaona and seven LOST.Sota, Lily Kaia,
deck passengers.

A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire
VESSELS fN PORT.

The steamer Tampico sailed yester-
day afternoon for Seattle, after con-
siderable delay here In repairing a wa-
ter tank.

The steamer W. G. Hall sails at noon
today for Maui. Kona and Kau ports.

Diver Young has the schooner Three
Brothers at Kilauea, where he is try-
ing to recover the lost cable.

diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6257

FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount of

money and bunch of keys. Owner
can have same by calling at this of-
fice aad paying for ad. 6257

SLGBE NAVIGATION GGIPAEW, LTD.
PUQET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., 3d. p. R. R. and
p. R. R. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible

tlm"
S. S. TAMPICO, from Seattle onn or about SEPT. 10

8. fi METEOR, from Seattle, on or about DEC.
L. E. BEE! For further Information address BE,

S Brewer Building, Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Globe Navigation Company, Ltd., Seattle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester, 303

Market St., San Francisco, and agents of above railroads, will furnish
" '

FANCY RIBBONS

Grass and Silks for hat trim
mif'R on ej.fcial e&lc this week at
parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley
BOSTON BLOCK.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH. FERNANDEZ. Prop.,

rlmrton Hotel. Hotel Btr

CARD OF THANKS.

I WISH TO EXPRESS MY MOST
grateful thanks for the many kindness-
es and sympathy that I have received
from my friends In my late bereave-
ment in the loss of my beloved wife.

D. H. LEWIS.
Honolulu, August 28, 1902. 6259

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODUE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from a

cruise, August 22.
U. S. A. T. Seward, Downing, Seattle,

August 27.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Addenda, Am. bktn., Perry, Iquique,

August 2L
C. D. Bryant, Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran-

cisco, July 26.
Ottillle Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-

ka, July 3L
Gerda, Ger. bk., Stege, Bremerhaven,

August 19.
Gertrud, Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg,

August 9.
Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran-

cisco.
I. F. Chapman, Am. sp., Kendall, New

York, August 9.
Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail, San Fran-

cisco, Aug. 15.
Erskine M. Phelps. Am., sp., Graham,

Norfolk. August 19.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

August 24. -

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco. August 25.

Mary "Winklemann. Am. bktn., Guttom- -
sen. Eureka. August 26.

Irmsrard, Am. bktn.. Schmidt, San
Francisco, August 27.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, August 27.

Hoaolata French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. All work turned out
will be first-las- s and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered,
rhone White 412. .

VaYerley Shaving Parlors
Corner Betbel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor
Vf ii

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co,, Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

1 8 Lots at KapiolanI Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and

sure Income $30.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $3S per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahl St.; income $115 per month.
5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet.
6 House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahae church.

The Hawaiiaa Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gul-ar

convention of tbe above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Aujrnst 30, in Ilarmony
Hall, at 729. NOTICE i

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. & S.

A.NT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
Jitlp or advice, is invited to eommu-".irate- .

either In person or by letter,
with Enrlsrn Hattie E. Larrabee, m-tr- on

of the Salvation Army Woman't
fndiutrlal Home, 488 Kinr street. Ilr

L K EENTWELL, General Manager.
Mcintyie BiaMm, Honolulu.

P!ns and Estimates furnlh4 tt
elaases of Contraetlrs; Work-Bost- on

Bloe. Hariaolulu. cast i

rm
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'S BIGGEST CRATER IWORLD

What the Ascent of Haleakala Seemed Like to

a Tacoma Man Wonders of Scenery

and Delights of Altitude.

. li. -

- 1 1 xr
The following is from an account of moved on in stately measure to the mu-- a

visit to the summit of Haleakala ap-'s- ic of the spheres then just beginning
I to show in the turquoise sea above us.

pearing in the Tacoma Ledger: royalmanned,Qur specter shJpa were
Two thousand feet from the summit bankers flying, rich tapestries hanging

we came to a piece of galvanized Iron. J from mast and rigging. Our palaces
"Dat's a parta dl roofa Messer Baldwin J of pearl were peopled; opal and jasper,

he house on de top," said the guide, 'gold and ruby studded the walls; red
"He maka de fin' house, plenty strong. ' and blue lotus flowers, hibiscus and
He maka one gran', solide house; maka I oieander hedges and great masses of
de biga stona, de cementa. He worka gorgeous unnamed blossoms waved to
diechi, twenty men, plenty men. He gentle breezes and spread broadcast
maka de rlace for water, de biga cis- - their delicious fragrance. So beautiful

iIiWimih, ZilwC.

I t

L

5
i

B rf?"
" -'- HiiKi'tiiii wnili-r- iin

linn.,

The Mindanao Home of

WAIMEA WILL

HAVE NEW WATER

Jht Plans for a Water Company
Endorsed by the Stock

holders.

During the next 60 days the commit- -

trino. He flxa de fine window, de It was the very sun did glow with pride
stronga door. He maka de key, one big and swell with admiration of the world3
key. He clos him cght. Plenty mules, he had created, and the whole sky was
one gTan campo; he worka ten, twen-'on- e mass of harmonious reds and gold- -,

ty. maybe forty day. He puta on de en tints; and yet by minute gradations
splendid roofa, de gran iron roofa. But no eye could follow, the tints changed
he no fixa plenty. .De win come. He to gray of pearl, to the dull beauty of
blow lik anyt'Ing. Pouf! one pieca dej amethyst, to the virginal simplicity of
roofa go dat a-w- Pouff! one pieca glaciers cold.
de roofa go noder Messer Bald-- j The warmth of summer was fresh-wi- n

one dam-- a foola!" 'ened by the keen air of the north. The
In a few minutes we were at the bright stars appeared in the oep blue

. summit-- I left camp duties to the guide above. Our ghosts and spectres re- -
and ran to the edge and looked down turned, but seemingly in even quieter

. into another and different world. Here, mood, as if in keeping with the hour.

( 1 H f " 8"i' ' 5

Henry S. Townsend, Formerly

company arid the water right owners.
It was the opinion of the members of
the committee that the necessary flume
and ditches would cost not more than
$30,000, and the recommendation was
that this company be formed at once.
It was upon this representation that
the stockholders decided to ask the
committee to work upon the plan for
two months, when another meeting will
be held for the purpose of hearing the
supplemental report.

Many stockholders of the company,
them some of the largest and

Influential, have already agreed to
advancing of the necessary funds

the purpose of arranging the water
company proposition, and not only

Castle & Cooka made this agree
but have signified their readiness

i

hold onto the agency in the event
1

.there being such a satisfactory ar- -
. . ...1. Anftnrv a4 VA lAm

out of debt. Owing to the expert
f

opinion on the water from the wells
Being aeiaycu lucre. oa iu x cvj t j

this feature by the members of the
committee.

-- t

VON ORAEVEMAYER
WANTS $5,000

The battle on Laysan Island between
Max" Schlemmer. the "king" of the
rocky isle, and Albert von Graevemay- - j

er, in which the latter was worsted, and
U. - vi, . i.tt.i in th nniif rnurt

. . . . .,,
on Wednesday, is again ioia oi in an
action for damages brought in the Cir- -

cuit Court against the "king" by Von

gust 12 on Laysan island bcniemmer
. .a,. 1 1 i J .1 .nwn.lak 111 t .aQ r

him, all of which he says cont iVintrl
tn in lure his character.

tiw'wrTO?w!r-.iJia.w.j- '

toe of stockholders of the Walmea Sug- -
ar Mill Company will give Its attention among

mostto the formation of a water company,
the
for

he lands of the company, which is re--
garded as the solution of the difficul- - have
ties in which the company has fallen, ment
and which, according to figures placed to
before the meeting of the stockholders of
yesterday, will clear up the estate with- -
in three years. pany

Indeed, was the battleground of the,
gods of war, the scene of elemental,
primeval passions, me ruins u
phenomenon that in its display of pow- -
er. srorgeous coloring, resistless motion,
blinding light arid universal thundering

in - . . n ,.olrk o 1 1 a 1 Afl until thevii iicirci "
final, flhvsmal Dlunee that snail ena
our little world's excursion.

The crater of Haleakala has nothing
cf the regularity of Kilauea. Every

(

inch of It speaks or action, .every iuui
rr the rim is varied and jagged torn
in Its upburst, crushed in its falling,
seamed and worn by the successive lava
flows that must have come from that

(

tremendous cavity An floods of unlmag- -

Inable volume and power for untoia ,

centuries. It is 2.50O feet to the bottom,
six or seven miles as you look across
to the southeastern gap jind more than

.twenty miles around the rim. aw ay
down to the left In the eastern gap,
where the warmth and moisture of the
trade winds have reached In for a nun- -

dred years and more of peaceful
tion, there Is a growth or snruDs, iern,
grass and trees, but from the presenx
point of view there is no sign oi ege- -
.v.i n ot-o- . on... nrfaslnnal dwarfediduic -

fern, a bit of moss or lichen, or a hardy.
little edelweiss. They all seem dread- -
fully out of place, like an innocent
maiden In a Black Hills mining camp.
A few white clouds are floating, mo- -
tionless. in the space below us, and
slightly conceal the further confines of
this wonderful amphitheater. Far be- -

neath them we can distinguish some of
the twenty-tw- o or more rea oiownuira
or cinder cones that .cover the craters
bottom in a double line irom aooui
northeast to northwest iweniy-iw- u

volcanoes, from 400 to neariy ow ii. . . j ttiev. are merelv pebbles- -iiitt, ant
on the burnt sands of this old sea of
lava!

i V

THAYER & HEMENTTAT. Offle MP
and 604 Stangelwald bulldlnc; Tl
phone 398 Main.

UROKKKB.
:. J. WALKER. Coffee and Mercham
dise Broker. Office room 4, 6preckU
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACT! OK3.
TO T. PATT. Contractor ana eai

or n And office fittlnff: hOD Ala
ke'a St.. between King and HoUl
res., 1641 Anapuni.

DKNTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNEIX. Mclntyr fclaft

room- - 2 and 14: offlc boura, 9 to w

ALBERT R. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-nl- a
and Miller; office hours, to 4.

i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea II,
three doort above i!?onlo Ttropia,
Honolulu; office hourt, a.m. to 4

DR A. C. WALL, DK. O. E. WALL.
OCTce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; LOTt

bld. Fort St.; Tel. 34.

liMOINCKHS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurrST-o-r

and Engineer, 499 Judd bid.; W.

O. box 78J. .

JATTON, NEILL A CO.. LTD. En-nee- rs.

Electricians and BoUermaasra,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT.-O-vll Mi
Electrical Engineer. Office, Ro 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, II IS Wil-

der Ave. Telephone, Main 1S2.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boo. C 11.

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IM
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Ttl.

ENORAVRRS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving" aJ

Stamping; room 3. Elite bonding.

INSURANCE.
HE MUTUAL LIFE INBURANCa

CO. OF NEW TORK.
8. B. RQ8E, Agent. . . . Honolml.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lot bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 20 years' experience ln teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office, 146J Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and to 7:30.

UCHIDA. Physician and
reon; office. Beretanla. between Fort

xr mi on ii streets: office hours. xm

18 a. m.. 7 to t p. m.; TeL Mil Walta.

M0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ars

able to obtain for themselTei,
may consult the Legal mrotectton

of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. IL
RICE. Supt. ' cits

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. II. Lovf, Manager.

IVIAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Of Interest
To Painters

We have pomethinji: epfcial
to call to your attention this
week for priming or first
coating. It is

Standard Turpentine Shellac

For priming coat on all
claepes of natural wood. Pries
sufficiently hard over night

to admit cf being f andpapered.
Forms a hard, non porous
coating, which effectually pre-

vents suction of the varninhes
applied over it and bold them
up to a remarkable degree.

Lewers & Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

25 Head of Fine Youner

MtTLES
(Average about 1100 lbs.). To arrive

about July 31, 1902.

PLACE ORDER NOW.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN lOt.

Honolulu and Kualoa Stage Line

U. S. mail and panger.
lefve" Honolulu dally at 9 , m Applr.

to Lovejoy & Co. for rates and pawage.

j. CROWDERt Prop.

FINE I'ASTUUAOF.

Horses and cattle pastured close to

Honolulu, 200 acre run; for term, etc.,

apply to room 60 Stangenwal

The meeting was a well attended one
and tne report of the committee as pre- -
rare a- bv E H Paria w E Rowell and
E-- E-- Conant. was not only long but
exhaustive. It was set forth that the
committee after long negotiations had
come to the conclusion that the salva- -
tion of the plantation was the forma- -
ion of a company to bring water to the

fie,ds from the mountains. This .water
belongs to (Jay & Robinson, and those
gentlemen have extended the option of
leave to the company for time sufficient
to permit of the formation of a com- -

t, jv.o, v, ni,n.
. .. "iunere is anotner point in the read- -

I

iustment of the lease of the water.
which will relieve the company from

.
l ownersnip or me sugar mm com-- ;

. . n -- . . . . ... T 1 . 11. . . .T . , .

Between the east and sourness i gi's Surely, this was no playground of embarrassments, in that now Gay & Graevemayer, in which the latter de-t- he

rim rises to the height of a dis- - eiementai forces, so quiet, so calm. It Robinson will agree to the use of the mands $5000 for injury to his character
tinct peak ci?d-caPd-

;. 1", ' " not here that earth's fiercest pas- - water upc.n landa not immediately in and feelings. He states that on Au- -

'A'

Jof the Hawaiian Schools.

ROOTS PENETRATE
SEWER PIPING

Discovery at Judiciary Building

Reveals Odd State of
Affairs.

Hundreds of feet of earthen sewer
piping is being removed from the Judi-
ciary grounds and replaced with Iron
pipe, the Joints being closed with solder.
For sometime past waste water has not
flowed freely from the Judiciary Build-
ing through the piping and an investi
gation showed it had become clogged,
E. R. Bath, the plumber, who has naa
charge of the change of material, ven-- 1

tured the opinion that the roots of trees
growing in the Judiciary grounds had
caused tne trouDie.

tv iicii luu cat luti j

bare, roots were seen to have penetrated
the cement joints, and when several
lengths were broken out they contained
root vegetation inside which almost
filled the pipe. In some cases the roots
inside had become matted and when
the pipe was broken away the growth
retained the circular form of the cov-

ering.
The roots came from palm, monkey- -

pod and banyan trees ana air. ram
ctimatpo that .in some instances the

. . . a,.roots had travelled ai least inuj-i- .
.

feet to enter the pipe. He explains
thj3 pecuiiarity with the statement that
with earthen pipe and cement Joints a
moisture Is prevalent along the route of j

the pipe and toward this tne roois
travel to absorb it. Tiny shoots pene- -

rifri tVio ana w nen once in
;side the pipe assum
jof extended roots. A photograph was

taken by Williams of seera g

!of piping which had been broken open

!to show the interior growths, and
'photographs were also taken of the
manner In which the roots had made

j their way inside.
I

A short time since Mr. Bath removed
'several hundred feet of the same kind

of piping from a residence and grounds

at Waikiki, the piping having become
clogged and matted with vegetation. A

resident who was about to put In earth-

en sewer pipe on his premises was ask-

ed by Mr. Bath if there were trees and
plants growing there. When answered
in the affirmative, Mr. Bath told him

it would be throwing money away to

use anything but iron pipes as tne roots

would surely make their way inside

cement jointeu pipes.
It is bc-liev- that much of the trou- -

ble about town wim sewtr newe-

ls due to the use of earthen ilpe and
cement joints.

SEND FOR FREE
JU.UTTCD
CATALOGUE Of

LADIES', CHILDREN'S
i rii tpi

WEAR Mf
.OOD. or oui.tT Ti'K?!

I. MAGNIK & CO.
016-92- 2 MARKET ST.

Al FRANCISCO. CAL.

Y. YTJE2J T-A-
I,

No. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukul.

Dressmaker. Ladies' Underwear, Skirts,
Chemises, etc.

A larg1! line ef ready-mad- e Mosquito

Neta always oa hani.

' ...
fcre under lease, this having been a
noint Ions under discussion between th

1

ye i00ked after the horses once more,
sampied our provisions and then tried
t(J fin(J a gof t spot in tne nttle cave
wnere we na(j BPread our blankets,
ra.idwin'a house was so spacious that.
being roofless, the cold Inight" winds

.. , i i. j tnBfartncu uui every uuu& ctnu tui uci
It onrl nro fnnnfl Ihp rramned ouarterS.
unaer ine lee ui a. leuje ul uva mui. ia

mor to our ilkine..
However, sleep was impossible. In

Spite of blankets and wraps It was
rrl o lkof lrAkn rnrlflpfl nlr that CO t
ln u'nder aU our 'covers and played
navoc. with our circulation. Then, too,
laya does not compare with a hair mat- -
treg3 d d Qullta for comfort and
ease it may be pahoehoe when you lie
down but lt teels like the roughest of
Aa after a few minutes. Besides, we
cou,d hear tne horse3 8tlrring a mtle
diStance below. I presume they found;,,tne aIr cnniy, and every few minutes
we determined that they must be loose.
and that fear kept us on the jump all

iong. we realized It would be
no mere holiday outing if we were left
on that summit with horses gone and
our blankets and saddles, etc., o pack. . n v. iii ui iweuiy iiiiitra uvci ivugii iian.

Tne something to renav us for
logg of sleePt however. And towards
morning-- ( when the full moon was high
ln the heavens and the bright stars
studded the firmament and threw out
the crater-- s roUgh edges and strange
,ava masses in bold relief) we forg0t aU
discomfort3 and drank in the weird
beauty of the scene. Not a cloud re- -
lieved the blackness of volcanic ash and
warm java iedges in the great hole be--
low us. The cold, reflected light of
moon and planet, and the brilliancy of
stars, too far removed to brine" us

. , v,
- tXl 1 1 1 1 :i, aencu uuiy iu Dual i' ii un--

shadows and mystify our unfamiliar
'vision.

sions once o" v n i n w mi inemseives in, , , aaccriiiiiis iiuuua, 111 i.ui uaicco ui uic. dim
lightning play that signaled back io
farthest heaven in thunders that tore
thi nnivprsp anan nnH rhoil from the
peary gates down to tne very jawa of

'nei1- -

Here all was peace, the peace OL

death, perhaps, but nothing but the
mystery of our own imaginings could
break that peace. The clouds still
banked the horizon and hid the moun
tain slopes below us. Hawaii and
the otner isiandg the picturesque peaks
of western Maui, the cane fields and
otner evidences of the presence of man,
all land and gea were ost Then the
miracie happened of which we had read,
which we had come to see the sun
roge, Jugt a suapIcion of color at first,
like a kis3 upon. Urs eoJd in death. We
could not feel its warmth. We could
scarciy credit its promises. But, as
the native legend has it, the sun was
already trapped, and through the
masses of billowy white that had con-
cealed King Maui's workers and must
have fooled the lord of day as it did us,
appeared their many colored ribands
of beaten brass and gold, of lustrous
and pearl-broider- ed silk, fibrous ropes
and nets of sapphire, ruby, amethyst
and indestructible gems. With gentle.
persuasive, irresistible force they drew
the sun from out the hot South seas,
fresh and glowing from his morning
bath, and brought him captive to make
a golden crown for good King Maui
and warm and vivify this beautiful but
death-col- d charnel house and make of
it a veritable Haleakala, the house of
the sun.

There is one phenomenon that usual- -

,y occurs here at sunset which is as
unique as it is beautiful.

The change in the air currents causes
the cloud banks to unroll and unfold,
and following the rising strata of
warmer atmosphere, they come billow-
ing, flowing and tumbling through the
east gap and spread out through the
width and length of tie great crater
for all the world like a lot of fat, fleecy
merinos piling through a narrow en-

trance into an ocean wharf pen.
Authentic accounts have also been

Riven by the tourists of the "Spectre
Brocken," the phenomenon that is seen
at certain conjunctions of sun and cloud
and mist when the shadows of the ob-
servers standing on the crater's edge
are projected in enlarged and even
gigantic form upon the white masses
on the other side of the crater.

(Continued on page 12.)

MEN, WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH AND STRENGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate ln your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show Itself In every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove It to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltionlzed medical
treatment.
Dr McLaughlins Electric Belt

15? A IfOBRT. A MOnFRN HOME TREATMENT.

luresijue, miun6..k on a1mnt... pnoueh so to make1 1 1 in ui--1 1

a beginner indiscreet.
But there is plenty to fill one's

thoughts and occupy one's bodily and
mental vigor without attempting to
cross to that clouoland. We walked a
mile or so to the south, and every step
opened up new vistas, showed us new
and undreamed-o- f effects of color, vari-
ety In lava formations and degrees in
the superlative of roughness, wildness,
desolation and awe. We ventured over
the same path and found the panorama
ever new. e went norm nen i
the upper rim of the east gap and as
before, it was always fascinating, al--
ways varied, always telling of a fearful
rast.

And still in the middle distance nat
ed the soft innocence of summer sigh.
and beyond the craters raggeu euges
were endless folds of the great white
robes. Cloudland was Deiow us.
far as the eye could see, its rolling hills
and sleepy valleys, its peace and quiet,
filled all space. Not a movement, not
a change in perspective or color. And
yet turn from the south to the north
and turn back again, and lo! the weird
ghostland was made over anew. Far
to the southeast we looked for Hawaii
and Its great domes ror a iong wme
vain and then, of a sudden, under our
very eyes, the billowy mass of white
seemed to shadow forth the long, grace-

ful sweep of Mauna Loa and Mauna
Kea, very dim t first until the rays of
the setting sun touched them with their
rich tints and discovered them as with
the alchemists magic wand to our ad-

miring vision.
We circled the horizon wim our eag?r
es the mountain slope vanished into

the white citv: clouds that were mue
deep, clouds that filled the universe
with dream faces, specter ships, silver-
ed cascades, palaces apd pearl clouds
that reflected clouds, duplicating and
manifolding each other until the eye
wearied of its attempt to find either
beginning or ending to any of the
beautiful creations spread oui utiuie .

'us.
For a time the only color was white
i . v, c;i,.or and nearl srray-- tints. Thenv - -r iiti

from a distance that seemed almost be- -

yond the power of signt, a iong noaiiu
of most delicate rose pink was passed
through that diaphanous mass. A sec-

ond and a third followed, and in a mo-

ment, in that infinitesimal fraction of
time that Is measured by fleetest
thought, our cloudland was glowing and
pulsing with the glory of the sun. Our,
dream faces were alive and their God--j
like forms, clothed in lustrous robes,

i

My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. You
wear It with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles. Rheumatism, Lame Back. Indigestion, Weak Btomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure. i

DO. TOU SUFFER? If sodon't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test it free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of Interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail It. sealed, free. If you call-- 1 will give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regtilate it. I warrant it to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

dr. m g. Mclaughlin,8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Saa Fraacisco.Cl
Sundays 10 to 1.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt ycu are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods.

mm lhmwjjhSIi.u w

MILK
UTJTTEn

"

MILK MILK
OIFL

Milk supplied Wholpal and Retail from Principal Dairies on
this Island. NOTE THE ADDRESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.. Ltd.
'Phone White 211. - Office, Sheridan Street.
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For
Saleo

EVERY DAY SCENE
ON WATERFRONT!

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TBACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all claese f

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Pukoi
street.

ottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store ia Orpheum block on iTort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

THE CABIN BOY

WAS A BAD ONE

Ud Captain of the S. N. Castle

a Merry Dance at
Sea.

10 work mingle together, but the discerning eye reaut v

distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, a;d
M subtle air of fashiot-- vv nr. Kov Ynrk vehicles, by that

When Girl Meets Girl Then
Look Out for Kiss

Squalls. able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novelty
N but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious r- -

This Is almost an everyday scene on ' b'i
TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.
lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of wn

site at Kamollllli, front- -
Honolulu wharves. It. ti nmTMiMd extension of Bapia rovement.HQy v f -

eTc

"If I ever take a friend's boy to sea

with me again as a cabin boy. I will

have him put in a wire cage before
starting, and keep him there until I

Transit to Kaimuju, area u They were a couple of young ladies j

from Chicago you could tell that from ji
their rosy cheeks and the habit eachR Three building lots on Kaaihee av

enue and opposite the Experimental Cabriolets, Sn'ff eys, Beach Wagon: ,
had or running tneir nngers over meirStation at Makim. pt back home again," says Captain

o
- hair as if to keep the lake breeze rrom , 1

Nilson, the genial chap wno runs inFOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

EAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

blowing it away. Tney were maxing
frln to TTflwaiL and making:' .... r ' m

it, too, in a sailing vessel, wmcn iook ..

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

consiaeraDie time on me iaiKe. i

. . . . 1 3 , VtA li

Latest Model .Runabouts,

Cushion --Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with thebeet Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent

spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-scrip- s.

Whins, Robes' and Ilam, make the most complete

wnen tneir vessel came a.ionBiue me j
wharf in Honolulu there was great ex- - j f
citement. ' Some of their friends were H

(

barkentine S. N. Castle.
Nilson 5s not a bad fellow. When

he becomes angry because of any oc-

currence the cause must be a very

strong one. He treats everyone on his
vessel well and naturally expects the
same treatment from others. But he

does not always get it.
His troubles started recently in San

Vranisco. A friend of his brought

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
5C00 a lot. Flite Blda over i

I

assemuiea to meet mem, nuuc "auuj o

on adjacent vessels were lined up at
their rails to watch the fun, for sailors
always expect fun when they see skirts
trailing along on a windjammer's deck.

At first there was a waving of tiny
late-edge- d handkerchiefs. A mon.cat
later and a handsome Chicago girl, one
hand holding up her hair and the other

ICE CREAMn A Onan c u. parli Ism to tlrct from vt of tha RVv wntains.
examine our gooJ or write for citalcgrxiA

"Little Willie" down to the waterfront,

"'i the skipper that the boy was on a
vacation, and that he would like to
place him aboard a ship for awhile to

As he knewkeep him out of mischief. gripped firmly to her skirts, was stand- -
Captain Nilson well he was sure that j Qn the fo.cs-l-

e nead and shouting

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.

Etc., Etc.
.u t hnv Vrlnnlv. itle

New York Dental Parlors
THE PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIAL-

ISTS.
Hundreds of people can testify that we

have extracted their teeth without pain.
All dental work done painlessly, and in
the best possible manner by graduate
dentists who are specialists in their pro-

fession. Have your dental work attended

: r1 Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd.amidst tears and laughter,
friends on the wharf.

HQ UUIU 11 1 U t i...- - -

skipper fell. in. lie shipped the boy.

As soon as he got out to sea the fun
commenced. The boy put on his dig "Oh, it's you, is it? Oh, ha,

Beretania St., Near Fort.cay, ll a utcn sum t.ui. . t ii j
nity and as the son of a friend of the arA fha thin didn't wash into OUT

to by competent dentists at me captain, thought he should oe in bdoui cabIns once. Come aboard, won't you?
the same position aboard the barken- - r ,f . Piiir.b un that rooe? T won- -

Ji . n t n ITa l!f1 nnt farA trt der if I could lump? How are all theTint- - H-- S Elie LctUiaill. .
for farther particulars apply to

NEW YUKlt rAnw.-- .
The New York Dental Parlors do more

business than any other institution of Its
kind In the world, and our guarantee is
bark of it.

Don't confuse us with the cheap

folks? Do you always have such nice
sunsets here? Are there any letters for

wait on the captain, as by so doing he
became a "servant" the idea of the
son of the captain's friend becoming
snrh a menial as a "servant" to him!

us? When does the next mail go to
? Have vou no ferriesAchi ii U tlOf course the captain could not see it here? js that mountain the volcano?

'NO PLATES ir. rhia lie-ht- . H made the boy work. How long will it be before we can get
He required him to do the regulation off thig shJp?

i e nnitcloi rn tha rftbin's braSS All these questions were fired out by
the Chicago girl in less time than It
takes to think out the arithmetical ;i problem of "how much is two times
two?"

Then the Chicago girl broke into hys

II U 111 UCl UL JViMJWVW V

and otherwise "ill treated" the youth.
The "ill treatment" only consisted in
making the boy do ordinary, easy cabin
boy's work, yet by doing this the skip-

per lost a friend. When the boy got
back to San Francisco he made the
captain out as all kinds of a buccaneer
and pirate. And the captain's friend
don't speak to him now.

& Company

CainpteU Block. Fort Street

Full Plate of Teetn j M

Gold Crowns
Bridge Work, per Tooth J
Gold Fillings
BUver FiUings u

If money Is an object to you. come
--
I-

terical laughter. Those on the wharf ,

did the same. j

The girls on the wharf then started
to introduce an old white-haire- d gen- - j

'
tleman. "Papa, that girl in the blue
dress is Miss ; Miss . this is
father." "Oh, we are glad to see you,
sir," shouted the young lady from the

Captain Nilson says: "I've got aand see us. We will tell you in aa--..- ..

what vour work willJoo Co. young rascal from Liverpool in the

X We now have a complete line '

1 of Oriental Goods. Too many

to mention hfre.

We should be pleased to

have the public call and ex- -

amine for themselves.i I

0

rauvv
cost. No charge for examination.

AU our instruments are inorousm? cabin now. He's a great improvement
over my friend's educated youngster."sterilized. -, . .. Windy City; but papa only growledHours, 8 to 6: Sundays, w ii

Ladies in attendance.
Room 4. Elite building. Hotel street

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPORTERS

IT-ul-ulslxv-

Opposite Goo Elm Near M. CMya't
Hext to Corner Hotel and Nunanu

For the Preparation

BIG DECRtASt IN

COAL IMPORTS

Seventy Thousand Tons Less This

Year Than for Fr vious.
Year.

and shouted "What did you say her
ranie is?" The other girl was brought
to the side of the vessel and the same
Introduction took place.

How many trunks have you?"
shouted the practical old man, who
wished to know how many hacks and
express wagons he would need to get
the girls and their baggage home.

"I've got one large trunk," shouted
Miss Calumet avenue.

"And so have I." shouted her Jack-

son boulevard sister.

OF

Setts Made to order in the latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Latest patterns and styles in
Tailors' Goods

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired COOLING DRINKS

66-7- 2 King Street, comer of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

flAWAIIAH ERG1HEERIHG AP
COKSTROCTIOH CO.

Although coal has been a glut on the
market in Honolulu for the past few

months the stocks of coal held here
are not very heavy at present, and the
amount that came into port during the

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla, j

"And a small one."
"So have I."
"And a band box."
"So have I."
"And another small trunk."
"Yes, and so have I."
"And I've got some stuff in a

box."
"O, yes; and I forgot those things I

Booms 508-51-0 Stars gem? aid Bldg.
fiscal year ending on June 30th was less
by about 70,000 tons than that brought
here for the fiscal year ending on June
30, 1901.

The price of coal is now very low.
and dealers pjtDect it to remain so, al

Lime, Orgeat, tcaspoerry cmuu.
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-

bonated Crab Apple Cider.BiGIKEERS HO COHTRACTORS. Send your labels in
this week, sure.though there are not near the number have In a soap box."

E
P
I
(2

$5.00
Firet PrizeA laugh started at this point ry

of coal cargoes on the way here now; j

Phone Main 50. that there were a year ago. "noxs maiu..
r o nr merchants of Hono-- waterfront, and they went on rehears- -Box 637.

. . . . .ai tr.tr thpir nossessions. This hard work i

EPieUREHNLEWIS & CO.
24-- 0 Two Tlophone-24- 0

1060 PORT STREET.

luiu nave Deen cutting qimwi iri c
finished by the girl with the r,.wathat fuel oilimports as they expect
declaring that she also had ahairwill do away with a large part of the

demand for coal. As soon as the plan- -. camera.
this time the old man wu

tatlons which are to use oil for their By jwk-pumpin-
g

plants get in the oil burning ing in his boots h
. ... , . , hppn tied ud to the wharf and with

R
$3.00 E

Second Prize
$2.00

Third Prize
apparatus ana me on i.v "

than an old sailor the twonerveS0C?efv them, a further decrease in the amount ,
more

I neOSOpnlCai girls were clamber "g down over the
f Imported tQ thls port will prob.

InT.lir nrM.r roPe laQuer
j ... i i.i.tnil that- "nrt nno

The charter situation at Newcastle miss --- -- .

. . . iv hut It is doubtful if there was,
remains unchanged. tagnt ana nine -- - ,

anybody who turned his eyes from the,ehllllno-- a nor ton ia hpinET Offered Sail" I

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

The Life After Death

N
Send, labels to II. LEVY & COMPANY, Room 4

Spreckels Blk.
Epicurean canned goods are the BEST. Sold

: .v..- - blushing damsels.ing vessels icr 3
There was the usual hugging match

The schooner Honolulu, which
the wharf interrupted by the Chl- -onbrought the last cargo of coal here that her fr.endgirl pertly sayingrue. will discharge it at cagotit Tborslay. Anff 28. 1902. 8 P.H

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Kaanapall. Is strong on kissing. "Yes," said the j

Honolulan, "you know, a mail steamer :

goes away from this town nearly every j
m.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p Oil and Steamweek. There was mure wugmuB

"my dear girling," and then the whole
crowd clambered on board again, Just j

MARY D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. S. "... "y' r:A V V'. J

Hawaiian Bas Lumber Cargo.
Sailing ships freights are being cut

into ia every direction nowadays. The
Globe Navigation Company took 'the
coal contracts from Seattle away from
the sailinsr shins and the Hawaiian- -

to see the "dear little places" that the
girls had rested In during the weary
r,ihts of the vovasre down. Meanwhile

qsccjT' cap

I Use Pacbeco's Dasdruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bfeycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

Tom Been's Planing Jlill
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR.

LOOK!
Just received a complete line of

Keinz Relish Pickles

THE COMINO FUEL IS Oil
The best burner for oil 1 tb

of th W. N. BeHt Oil Burnloi
Syetem.

Lambert's Steam Motor
ahead of the ordinary nf
fcr convenience, simplicity

American steamship line has now en-

tered into competition with the sailing
fleet from the Sound to this port by se--
rMirinf rnntmrts tn rarrv lumber. The Oil &URNC To Stationary Coiitna

Csll nd see US, we are cheap in 'steamship Hawaiian of this line, which economy.
. CP)

the captain of of the vessel stood on

the deck suppressing a grave smile. ,

"No use talking," he said, "it takes
these Chicago people to make things j

move. They are hustlers, and I can :

assure you are jolly good fellows on a
sea voyage." !

A half hour later as the procession of
hacks and heavily loaded express wag-

ons moved off the wharf, a grizzled old
Eailor turned sadly toward his ship, j

7 SV
price. Goods delivered promptly

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone White 3091.

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. ROWELL
Room 511 Ftannwa!dB1M- -

was to nave lert seaiue two ua
than the Tampico, but which has not
arrived yet. has on board about a half-milli- on

feet of lumber, besides about a1
thousand tons of coal, and general car-
go. It is said that all of the steamers
of thi3 line will from now on ca'.l at
Seattle and other Sound ports after j

Oil XUif"tXf foe Lsoxi-iv- ti

saying: "Wish I'd taken my chances
Carpenter work of all kinds. Large

aMortment of brackets and mouldings
always on band.

CI Union Feed Co. warehouse. leaving San Francisco, and pick up
Honolulu Hardware Co.. Ltd,

Importers and Dealers in

! when I was a lad wouldn't be leading
this lonely life here I'd have a whole
blooming, happy family of bright young

!

; people like that."
Six bells were chimed on his vessel,

lumber cargoes.

FromoiXou iu eilc1.
On the first of September R. H. Bern- -

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. gf5o o BoXl

General Eardiare, Tinware, Paini: and Oils, Crxhrju
and at varying intervals for the nextrose of the Honolulu customs service

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO

KAHIK1WI MEAT MARKET
And Orxry.

rjturra and vegetables.
tta-wtan- la 8treet. comer Alakea.

Fkon Bins 51L

- "Ha. nrnmotpil from tin nnsitiMi of fivp minutes every vessel In the harbor
a clerk in class one to that of an ex- - chimed Its bells for the same evening
arr.iner of merchandise, class two. hour.

S9 N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. F. O. Box 603.
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THE BISHOP & CO., BANKERS
MANY FAVOR NILV TWO Applegates

Indelible
Marking Ink

Lota left on King Street in the PAWAA TRACT, but the
8 lots now remaining on Young Street are equally as good for a home
and more quiet and just as convenient to the ELECTHlCCARSon account of the very artistic lane hich is now beiug laid out
and which runs througd the center of this property t King Street.
The contract is now let for macadamizing YoungStreet through tbia property, thereby rendering it a beautiful drive-
way, city width, running turough from Punahou to McCully Street;
but the choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in this tract are
those on Beretania Avenue opposite the beautiful DillinghamPlace as they face the mountains and are the highest iow in the
tract. The terms and prices for which these lots can ha bought are
the most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if you wish to buw a lotyou can do so from S5U to $100 down and $lbn month for which you
will receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. Ifyou want to buy a home, house and lot and a
for from Sl00 Up on easy b?rm.s, do not fail to visit the
Tawaa property at once for the price of this property will positively be
advanced 20 per cent after the 15th of this coming month,
bee

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premise?, or

W. M. MINT0ET, 309 Judd Buiidiag

or. G. W. HAYSELDEN,
137 Merchant Street.

r

IJU - !"'J'n ' "

CU1XERY

First-clas-s table and pocket cutlery nt Department Stor
prices. Everything to use in your home, everything for dres,
and for your pastimes p.i Department Store prices. Below we

give a few prices for Cutlery full descriptions and many illustra-

tions will be found on page 54 and 55 of our mmnmoih general
catalogue for Summer 1901. Send for free copy.

Carver set as above Genuine Stag Handles, Sterling Silver
Ferule, best quality of steel In satin-line- d cae g--g

complete set fO.UU
Other Stag Handled Carvers $2.25, $3.00, $3 50, $4.50

Bone Handled Carvers, per set $3.00

Ivory " 'V " " ..$7.50, $9 00

Silver Plated Dinner Knives set of 6
75c, $1.30, $2.00, $3.00, $3.75

"White Bone Handled Dinner Knives set of 6 $1.50
ITOry " " " " $4.50, W.00

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory or Hawaii.

Pa!d-U- p Capital . $600.00"
Surplus . . , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke i. President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jd5J Bailing Fort Stree

Hawaii land 0

Capital Stock $100,000
Capital, paid up $5S,0S0

OFFICERS.
W. C. Achi President and Manager
21. K. Nakuina Vic-Fde- at

L Makalnal ...tTrsaarer j

Enoch Johnson ....Secretary
C. J. Holt Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae, S. M. Kanakanul,

J. M. Kea.

The above Company will buy. lease
.on lands In all parts or tne iia

wallan Islands, and --also has houses In

the City of Honolulu for rent.

nefiwoiSii.fl.Kiii

Subscribed Capital. Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital,
'

Yea 18,000,000

Resetted Fund, - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

' I--- Ho'nnalt for 12 months, 4 per
Vl4

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per ant. jm.
w onnsit for 3 months, 3 per

SLi UAV -
cent per annum.... v.nv hnva anfl receives for col

lection Bills of Exchange. Issues
Tt.r of Credit, and transacts a

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, nonoium, x.

c.oirois. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreekels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU. H. T.

a a THE
v.t.w.tm nt a TinNAT, BANK Or
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional. Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
v CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener ,Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA -H-

ongkong and Shanghai Banking

NEWZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk

of British North America.

Tnmsaci o General mm s Mie Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
andApproved Security. Commercial

Travelers' credits issued. Bills of ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C-BREW- &" CO.,
LIMITED.

Street,? Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
flUwtiUi Agricultural Company. Ono-- m

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company. Wailuku Sugar Company.
Mkw Sugar Company. Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Hanca Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

riaaterT Line and Shipping Company,
0aa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
4k Co's Line of Boston. Packets.

agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
agsats for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriter.
ftaaaaHl Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
r i rrir. Pn.Mint: George E. v

Skrtann V4 i - K. F. Bishop,
fAft Itir.. mrA a.prafltnr! CoL VV F.
ila. AnJtor; P. a Jones. H. Water-S- -

R. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KE1 BIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex--
cnange ausinrja. i

hkad offtck. tokyo, japan
DRAW EXCHANGE ON BMt
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ESTABLISHED IX 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of barking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

f!ommm!1 Trm wla-rn- Tetters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. XL Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia. Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts an ..KU trr. AT, m,1n
and Japan through the Hongkong and

Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

ue zoiiowmg rates per annum, tu;
Seven days uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 3V per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
fnllatt rna anil iUvtAnrl.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc..

receivea zor saze Keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vat a firms.

Books examlc 1 and reported a.

Trusteea on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates.

Office, 24 Bethel street
Savings Department.

Deposits rei ritrtt afow- -

cordance wiih tumi &&i regulations.
copies or wmca may oe oiuuu
application.

Insurance Department.
Aa-Ti- t for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 24 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
P. Baldwin Resident

vt rtd First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second ice-Presid-

J. P. Cooke .treasurer
ttt r omifh Secretrjy
George R. Carter auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, ani
A. and B. Line.
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST
s IKHIK

m I 0

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. $250,000.00.

President ly""fl tVo.l.lpnt .DO--, r. iwinu.ui.
w G. CooperCashier

PrinciDal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

RAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of VA Pr cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen

application. ,

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Win and Liquor Dealer

Waverley Block. BETHEL ST

IST'exr Store

PORTUGU tot

Republicans Want
Votes of the

Colony.

WILL CHOOSE
THE CANDIDATES

Sentiment Expressed :That Political

Clubs Should. Not Dictate

to the Party.

What is to be done in the matter of

representation for the Portuguese Polit-

ical Club upon the tickets of the Re-

publican party, will be settled definitely

today at noon, when both the Fourth
and Fifth district committees will meet

for the purposes of finally passing up
on the recommendation that there be
one member for the lower house nomi

nated from the Portuguese community
by each. The sentiment is that tnere
should be such representation, but that
there can be nermltted no dictation
from TJ.tuynpt., tiat
the Rep-ub?!car.-

s must choo the men
to run from among the Portuguese Re
publicans of the city.

There was a long meeting given over
to discussion of the proposal yester
day, when the members of the Fourth
district committee gathered at Castle
& Cooke's assembly room for the pur--

pose considering tne situation, tumi
man J. P. Cooke found thirty-fiv- e of

the members of the c6mmittee present
when he called to order the commit
tee. Jonah Kumalae was appointed as
the committee's interpreter and then
Chairman Cooke explained the objects
of the meeting. He said that the com-

mittee which met with other Republi
cans to hear what may be expected
from the Portuguese, had carefully
considered the matter, and had decided
that it would be wise to give represen-
tation to the Club. The executive com
mittee of the Territorial committee had
met and sent a letter to the district
committee in which the plan was sug-
gested that the committees of each
district oh this island give to the Por-
tuguese citizens one representative.

Mr. Cooke 'continued that the confer-
ence committee had suggested that the
Portuguese Political Club should not
take any action until the committees of
the Republican party could meet and
pass upon the matter, but in this the
wishes of Republicans had been set
aside and the club has chosen Maj.
Camara and Frank Andrade as the rep-

resentatives to be placed on the Re-

publican ticket. Mr. Cooke said also
that it had been represented that the
Portuguese had 300 voters, or persons
eligible to be voters, and it seemed Im-

portant that there should be some rep-

resentation given at this time, so that
in the future the Portuguese might be
considered and might really become Re-

publicans.
F. M. Brooks began by saying that

it had been said that the Portuguese
could not find any proper man in the
Fifth, and therefore there must be two
candidates given by the Fourth Dis
trict, but this raised such a storm of
exceptions that Mr. Brooks gave way,

and Mr. Cooke said he believed one
candidate would satisfy them from the
Fourth. '

Lucas said that he knew that A. W.
Seabury, of the Ninth precinct. Fifth
District, would make the race for
nomination for the lower house, and he
thought this candidate would appeal to
the PortupneR and satisfy them as
their representative in the Fifth.

D. P. R. Ienberg moved that there
be fciven one phice on the ticket to a
Portuguese, if the members of the club
would come out and support the entire
Republican legislative and congres-
sional tickets.

AyJett was not in favor of such ac-

tion. He said that there were only
eighty-tw- o votes at the club meeting,
when they claimed 300. He did not
think there would be more than 200

votes and he tould not see what was
to be gained.

Zeigler rose to give to the committee
the substance of a conversation that
he had with Major Camara during the
morning. He said that he had asked
if the Portuguese would turn out as
Republicans, and was told that they
would not. When asked again if the
Portuguese would name a half dozen
men and permit the Republicans to
select one and then agree to support
th-ent- ire ticket on which that name
was placed again the answer was in
the negative. Camara had closed the
conversation with the remark that the
Republicans would have to take the
Portuguese as they were or not at all.

G. B. McClelian was in favor of action
only as Republicans and proposed a
resolution set ring forth that propor-
tional representation be given to all
nationalities as they registered and be-

came American citizens, and that the
Republicans would welcome the oppor-
tunity to give representation to a Por-
tuguese Republican club showing a suf-

ficient number of citizens pledged as
Republicans.

There was a long discussion over this,
which threatened to prolong the meet-
ing indefinitely and the result was that
Kumalae moved an adjournment until
today noon when me Fifth district
committee will get together as welL

JAPANESE AND ArtERfCAN,

Guaranteed Indelible

Pcfertscts
STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

OlRFrTifirlS UNITED STATES

PEN VTAM r MARINE AND NAVAlm HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

in Every City

.Si Prlo only

So'e Agents for

Hawaiian Territory ,

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
(1 he Trade Supplied)

New Book Bulletin
- :of:

Golden Role Bazaar
Tf I We" rlr-.- M by 'tln MeCrtj.
"The StroZtn." by I. K. B.

"The Dark o the Moon," oy .

Crockett. .
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," By Tr--

ence Warden.
The Fifth String," by John Pfc.i

"TheMethods of Lady Walderhurrt,"
by Mra, Burnett.

TDouble Barrel Detective Btory,
Mark Twain. .

"The Mastery of the Paclflt." by A.
Colquhoun.

"A House Party." edited by Paml Li--
cester Ford. .

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Bui,
Chas. Majors.

The Woman Who Dared." by I. B.

"A Roman Mystery," by Rlenari a- -

TheVlghtlng Blehop." by H. K. Hop
kins.

'Tfce Captain of the Orey Kr
Troop." by Hamlin Oarlan.

The Magrlc Wheel," by Joha Itraiia

"The Kentons," by W. D. HowtUa.
"Naked Truths, etc.." ny mium

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tke LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex 8. B. itt.

Our Soda later
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto
Is sweetened bj the use of pure
cane sujrar. We use no cheap
Bubetitute, ONE REASON WHY
our beverages are the best and
the most popular.

Prompt delivery anywhere and
everywhere in the city and Wi-kik- i.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Com pan r, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

THE RESULT.
A eitter can not,be poeed In

. a moment. To uecure good

pictures one must take time (o

study the moods of the eitter

and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patlenco
used.

J. J. WILLUMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
XiATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
. , . . AT . . .

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

tmy $5.
Tli T. Aldn B I t rUJ

A4lt" (wita tfr-J-z usp D"",'.l
ntrutMd to po--y" '

Mita w sold by aKor-i- j droff-t-a

stron mxutia very
J--

Sl5J d 1. eaUy r.ft
4 Um tfce uidermlimd onJrW'J

ArVT8: NO DISCOUNT. "fA44rm PIERCB KUBOTRJO
--O. tat Tx BU ftan FraJio. Mat

MERCHAIM

iC. Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Ml

i

New Oi-obcl-

m

Ail 2L;-v- -

m'm
flTlS A PLLASI.'HCJV
TO TAKt Oft I ht l kti-- n p

Ml

Street.
Telephone Main 62.

Kawa iakoakua
Volcano Mineral "Tater

From the Springs at Puua
Arrangements have been made to have thi3 fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

3ToTxici"to.xx Soda "Worlts
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.BO
One Case of SO Dottles (pints) S4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

1

F--1

mm
rAjjmnjn thf rnPK 18 1

Rainier Boor--

We have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

mm

M8b

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

First-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
7fil Alakea

P.O. F.x 522.
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WE STAND at the top These cuts represent vehicles that possess more
good points to the square inch than any other

For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH, an! vehicle has to the yard.
LARGEST STOCK Of VEHICLES in ALL
DESCRIPTIONS . . . . . We expect to sell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best
Have juat received 3 Carloads of Surreys,

and most reliable vehicles made.liturgies, Runabout?, all of the latest styles.

Chas. R Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
draw tourist travel to this world of
nature's masterpieces and man's com-- 1

forts as against any other attraction

. I in I UI know of.
Yours truly,

WHITE PINE.

TWO MONTHS

TO SETTLE
mm It 2 A

LJV1TZD.

Few
and Bishop & Co. Now Have

Control of the
Bulletin.

Have in Stock and
OlTor for SaleSpecials

IX
andPON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT
STOMACH m

The following: paper has been filed in
the office of Registrar Thrum for
record: -

"Whereas, by an indenture of mort-
gage dated January 8th, 189S, made be-
tween A. V. Gear and S. M. Damon, J.
H. Fisher and H. E. Waity the
said A. V. Gear assigned unto the said
S. M. Damon, J. H. Fisher and H. E.Waity, the then partners of the firm
of Bishop & Co., goods and chattels
therein mentioned by way of mort-gage to secure the payment of the sum
of $3500 and interest as therein men-
tioned.

"And whereas said property describ- -

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPM

PRESERVATIVES PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAINT

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOT PAIHW

eacock & Co.,
This wonderiul medicine has never

been equalled as a stomach strength-en- er

and health builder. It is the onlyLIMITED
one to take when your system Is weak
and run down and you suffer fromeel lias been assigned by said A, V.

Gear to the party of the first cart subENTS DTSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION, CON-
STIPATION, FLATULENCY, SOURject to the said mortgage.I And whereas the sum of $2730 Is ow STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
t: get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot

ing to said party of the second part on
the security of the hereinbefore recited
indenture of mortgage as the party of
the first part hereby acknowledges.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cofe and QranulaU.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and LinC

Offering Bargain! And whereas the said party of the
first part has agreed at the request of

tle.

HOSTETTER'Sin the
Oololorated the said parties of the second part to

give them additional security for thepayment or the said sum of $2750 and

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs 35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each lOc
And many other articles.

interest thereoru ST0K1ACH BITTERSAnd whereas the said parties of the
second part have agreed not to fore

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Red' Patent XlaaUa ImSji
OoTtrtnc.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Watar Palat,
tnaI4e and outalda, la wait aa

close said mortgage before November
1st, 1902.

Now, therefore, the party of the first Kalihi Grocery Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.

part, for and In consideration of thepremises, and of the sum of one dol-
lar to it paid by the said parties- - of the
second part, the receipt whereof is FILTER PRESS CLOTHTelephone White 3161. Corner King and Lina and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSSee the display in one of
our show windows.

hereby acknowledged, doth hereby bar-
gain, sell and assign unto the said par-
ties of the second part, their heirs, ex-
ecutors, administrators and assigns,
the following described goods, chattels
and property, to wit:

"One Mergenthaler typesetting ma-
chine, one proof press, three marble-to- p

imposing stones, two make-u-p ta-
bles, six news stands, batteries, work
bench and hand tools, fifty-seve- n news

UeciJey streets, Kaiibi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Kex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu. W. W. Dlmond & Co.Special attention given to prompt and

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING OS,

AN FRANCISCO, CALt,
carefnl delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 25cts
and job cases, nine cases body type,
thirty fonts advertising display type,
tight pairs news chases, leads, slugs,
brass rules and ornaments, 3000 lbs.type machine metal, 36 type galleys,
assorted sizes and kinds, one Hickok
ruling machine, one Gem paper cutter.

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jesvel Stove

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOIXIL
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

a pouna.

JUST RECEIVED
From H. J. Heinz Co.:
Jania Relish, sweet pickles, chow- -,

chow, white onions, olives, salad dress

wmmm one German embossing machine, one
binder's sewing machine, one wire
stitcher, one Black & Clauson perforat-
ing machine, one large standing press,
binder' vises, sewing cresses, finishine

and Gurney Refrigerators.

CLARK
Automatic Teleph:ne System

USED BY
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL. & SON",
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BEING INSTALLED
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.Guy Owono

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

1120 Union Street, near Hotel.
Tel. Main 315.

JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.Manufacturer of National CaiBkredder, Naw York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
Ban Fran cl co, CaL

rolls, stabbing machines, cabinet of rul-
ing pens, hand tools, table, fifteen cases
of type for gold lettering, stock of pa

ing, catsup, table oauce, malt vinegar,
baked beans, tann sauce, and apple
baked beans, Tanr fcaxice, and appleper and stationery supplies amounting

to about $500. one largest size Babcock
butter.Dispatch newspaper press, one foldingIP--

macnine. one cnauenge Gordon half-sup- er

3 loyal job press. one Challenge OHLANDT A CO
Bn Francisco, CaLTel. Blue 2312. Beretama and Emma SisGordon one-eigh- th medium job press,

one old style Gordon one-four- th medi-
um job press, one Advance papercutter,
one Fairbanks-Mors- e 4 H. P. srasoline Tie Fountain

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

ORLAN' CLYDE CULL EX
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor
engine, one large and one small elec-
tric motor, shafting, one steel imposing
table, tne type table with slides, 13
tier type cabinet. 4 case stands. 13 cases

ney U. S. Patent Office. United States 1and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade SODA WORKS, SHERIDAN ST.

Deliver to all part of th

Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach PING

body letter, about 1000 pounds, sizes
from nonpareil to pica, 115 cases job
display type, three fonts wood type,
two cases wood furniture, 163 job andnews cases, one small type cabinet, one Ically pure and palatable dlUHed wa-

ter for drinking: purpose In l-- L 4r::-- caraooara cabinet, 12 galleys assorted
at 10 cent per trallon.PON &

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.

Fort JStreet. Opposite Wilder & C:
rnSST-CLAS- S LUNCHES servm

. With Tea, Coffee. Soda Wtttr,
Gtnser Ale or Milk.

0t from 7 t. m. to It p. m.
ttwrtWr "RouInitfi a fip!alty.

Your Old Hat Made New
II For 3 Cents DRINK

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney trouble and ra

BALLS

sizes and kinds, assortment composing
sticks, bookkeeper's .desk, two roll-to- p

desks, one typewriter desk, one type-
writer, one fiat-to- p desk, four report-
ers' tables.

"To have and to hold all and singular
the said goods, chattels and property
above bargained and sold or intended
so to be. unto the said parties of the
second part, their heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators and assigns absolutely.

"Providd. nevertheless,-tha-t the saidgoods, chattels and property shall be
subject to the same right of redemp-
tion by the said party of the first part
as is set forth in the indenture of mort- -

matlam. 'In the Eaitern State t
beat physician are treatlnf kld

2T I'ro-u.Toi- e to Use.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEKBACH.

Asti Wines complaint entirely with Jut uck w- -

Five different styles of
Eackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

S(l.?LeZinflr Tlerra - . . Best Table Wines in Use Sold by
ter a I am offering; you.

Ring Up 270tween the parties hereto that the nartv
of the first part will insure and keep
insured the said property hereinabove for water or pur oda mad from tt

all Liquor jJealers.

New Territory Restaurant
REOPENED

waier.described for the benefit of the saidparties of the second part in a sim as
near the value of the said property as SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULUNEW GOODS PICK DPS - PICK DPS Iis practicable and will for that pur
pose pay all premiums and sums ofmoney payable in respect of such

Under New Management.
NEW COOK and Waiters.
Meals 25C at all hours. First Class In

every respect.
Fort Street, opposite Club Stabies.

t. Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing
2 Apparel. --

Tt Straw Hats of all kinds made in the nremisps. -
The document is siamed bv W. Tt.

NEW YORK.

8. S. Grinbanm & Co.

LIMITED.

Farrington as president, and A. V. E. W. Jordan's.ear. treasurer, of the Bulletin Pub-lishing Company.Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the -
L prices are right. Call and be convinced.

C AKtE, Manager.

The Pacific Hotel
118 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold
First-cla- ss Table Board.

TRIP TO T IE TOP OF THEl&n ISOSHIEV3Axo, ..... . . . .
No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

WORLD'S BIGGEST CRATER

(Continued from Page 9.J

We were not fortunate enousrh to seef, A.A A A . . Jng oireec, next to uastie & Uooke. MRS. HAN A. Proprietor. SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

the spectre. ALL KINDS OF
But the phenomenon of the crater 1'Vfilling with the cloud.--? is itself worth

the difficulties and hardshina of the
trip. Honolulu Iron Works Co.The people here are becrinnrncr to vf PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCEalize that they must a,hvrf thc

June P. Morgran, President; Cecil Bwn, VI Prldent: T. Su-tac- .
Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Boon. Treas-urer and Manager.

2-ZvLsta.- cSc Co., SL-td.- ..

WHOLESALE ASTS RETAIL-- DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
AI30 Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Drayine.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOLr

cenery and volcanic; wonders and COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention piven to consign

must arrange for the comfort as wellas economy of the tourist in time and
J ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING

Goodyear Rubber Co.
t K. PS! ASM, Preslif-- t.

Half-ton-e and zinco cuts made at
the Gazette of3ce. If you have a good
phrtograph you may be sure of a ;ood
cut.

ments of Coffee and Rice.money. Haleakala will soon become a
meoea for sightseers and with Kilauea
and the beauties of garden. T rot

and mcchlnery of every descrlptloi
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthinc Job wort
executed on shortest notice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by arrlf
to any part of the elty for 71 centsea that abound In these islands will
month.

0 1 1


